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ONTARIO LEGMLTÜBE. DOMINION PARLIAMENTNEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK-STARTLING CONFESSION ■GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. FOB The Importaut Event* In a Few Words fee 
Busy Header*. Ottawa, March SB.—Hoo, Mr. Pester, 

Minister of Finance, delivered hie annual 
budget speech in the Hones yesterday. He 
made a Bee hour speech, reviewing 
past results of the National Policy, and 
declaring that it was the intention of 
the Government to adhere strictly to their 
policy of piotooMon.

The| tariff as revised 
changes In the schedule of dutiable 
goods, the moat, noticeable feature being 
their change from epeoilo to ed valorem
d°GrraWA, March SS.—The Hones quietly 

yesterday on the budget 
Win he continued from day

Smallpox la increasing alarmingly in : -^rdByMrZTooley'a b5l*to *«n.bl. the 

Chicago. a operation of London West to ieano de-
MaoWberrell e conceal has applied for Ventures and to consolidate the debt, and 

a new trial Mr. Mr. Meredith's bill respecting the city
Jane G. Austen, the author** died at 0f London passed in Committee of the 

Boston on Friday.
Two children of William Shaffle were Mr. Balfour moved, that a committee 

burned to death at Cairo, Hi, Thursday consisting of Messrs, Awrey. Bronson, 
night Charlton, Garrow, McCleary. Maokenale,

Jim Uphine, Eduardo Gonraise and White (Baser). Whitney and the mover be 
aonlng Daria were hanged at Faria, Tax- appointed to enquire into the condition of.

_ „„ Friday. natural gas Belda In venons mettons of the
Ten men were killed at the Central mine, province and the “TPUr ofgaa *ta~tajtaj

f:~ « b’ * >”“*• ssrtsjsts taras
p,™.m
S Sl ‘on Fridav* °* '“d'p,p* i respecting the manner of taking natural
Peoria, IlL, on Friday. gaa from the ground; the disposal thereof

It is announced that Prendergaat, wbo ®nd ^ preventing of any improper waste
assassinated Mayor Harrison of Chicago, hereof as well as the most valuable eoon-
will be hanged on April 6. 1 omic q^b to which it may be applied, with

Word comes from Texas that thousands pOWer ^ Mnd for persons, papers and protection ran th
of people in the lower Rio Grande country J^oor<i» and report to the House with all though the much- _ .
are on the verge of starvation. J convenient speed. w“ mangled and rianghtered. Ha raw*

Geo. Ticknor Curtie, a leading American The motion passed, the names of Messrs, red facetiously to the inception of the H. 
authority on constitutional law, died and- Conmee and Wood (Hastings) being added P., making many humorous references 
denly in New York on Wednesday. 1 at Mr. Meredith’s suggestion. and causing considerable

During the summer the agitation in To- Mr. McColl moved the second reading of con tinned in a * fmïLÎ
ronto fo? aooial reforms will be kept up hU bill rmpeoting honm. of refnga. tlm. and wjmt on to qm;te tarn a former
by mrmona In the church». Sir Oliver Mowat objected to the passage speech of Del ton MoOcWhy.ln

All the refineriea of the Amerio.n Sugar of the bill and it was discharged from the gant«man. said 
Refining Co. closed down last week on e* order paper. . ,. wae a free trader and he said he
count of thednllness of trade. Mr. Garrow moved the eeoond reading th_ woni of Mr Mackensie that Sir
,.,^“^7nnh.ti»aMm^ °,^bfintonJmmdd.‘^.,Tu™mot Q-g

ftssurfir SÆr;*hed propW“T
went'on ^e and I.SM

^onFrida, A general strike ia ex- Jgg,'  ̂t«,

The Provincial Spring Stallion Show Toronto. March 38.—In the Local extent of the evils Inflicted upon the people 
opened in Toronto on Thursday, large House veaterdav the following bills pawed by the eyatem of high protect!., dnttea 
classes of horses of high quality being tbroagi, commiu.e: this House is nevertheless of the opin on
shown. Respecting mortgages and sslA'of per- that the amendments suggested_ being

Among the passengers on the Cartha- kh,;,! property.— Mr. Gibson of Hamilton. based noon the principle of proteoBon and 
genian, which arrived at Halifax on Thura- -f0 establish a provincial park at Ron- not solely upon the requirement» of publie 

were 43 girl, for Mis. Rys's Homo at dean.-Ur. Hardy. «« «Bord mtts(ao.
gara. To facilitate the administration of justioe tory relief from the hardens of excessive

A sensation has been caused in Constant!- jn • he Rainy Rivvr disinct.—The Attorney unfair taxation, 
noplti by an attempt to aaeaseiuate the Pa- Qt-neral. the
triurch of Armenia as he was leaving the 'io extend the power of the High Cgurt 
cathedral, in respect of granting maintenance to in

fants.—The Attorney General
Mr. Whitney presented a motion for the 

dib iuntiuuauce of the numbered ballot in 
elections of members to the Legislative 

The mo: ion was lost on divi 
siid McCall am

Stylish Millinery A Kan in Montana Says He Murdered 
' the Williams Couple.

IT WILL BE 'INVESTIGATED.
When Looking the

Show Rooms of Rob’t Wright & Co.
At rear end of Store,

Now Open for Season’s Business.
Latest Novelties in the Millinery world always 

on Exhibition. Visitors always welcomed.

Kid Gloves
are here in 
every style 
size and price.

„ so much

eat. or qualty good aa the best, just as you desire.

mWhole House.
remem

braces many
Detective Greet Leave*

Mont., to Learn the Truth of the 
Despatch-It Is Not Credited 

In the Attorney-Gene- 
ml’s Offlee.

i

-

Carpets got to 
debate. which 
to day till finished.

Sir Richard Cartwright began by apolo
gising for the length of time ne would oc
cupy in replying to the speech of the Hon. 
Mr. Foster. He said that in the first and 
last halves of the Finance Minister s speech 
there were inconsistencies. The spirit of 

all the 
National

Aracorda, Mont., April 2.—Word 
comes from Bozeman, a place near here, 
to the effect that a man calling himself 

I Robert Dalton has made an affidavit to the 
I effect that he murdered an old farmer and 

his wife near Port Credit, Ont, named 
William or Williamson. He says that a 

I man named MacWherrell now lies under 
I sentence of death in Brampton jail for the 
I crime, but that he ie innocent. He de- 
I dares he pounded the old couple te death. 

*1 His object was robbery, but first the old 
I man resisted and while he was fighting 
I with him his wife interfered and he wae 

_ - I compelled to kill her too, although he did

Dress Goods |sî“rl^s,£,^uîSSSTfiA
somebody moving a boot in the yard and 
saw a man there.

ssJsssÆUr-aff TWWÆSraaa-ff
Moquette. Greatest value ever offered. Get our prices.

r
Telephone 149. GE0> G. HUTCHESON & CO. >*r-.apoaoh,

Policy
rough
landedHouse-cleaning time 

with all its joys has budded 
once more.

BBOOKVILLB

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

merriment HePROFESSIONAL CARDS.

which thatDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLE We invite you to call 

and see how well we 
can do for you in 
Lace Curtains, Curtain 
Draperies, Curtain Poles, 
Window Shades, &c.

BUELL STREET, .
PHYSICIAN . SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR. and

Dress Trimmings 
for pretty 
Dress goods 
and Dress 
Trimmings. 
Come and have 
a look through 
our Dress Goods 
Department.

Hosiery

A full stock just received—A1

Fresh & Reliable The Story Ia Not Credited.
Toronto, April 2.—A despatch 

ceived in t!ie city on Saturday night from 
Annaconda, Mont., stating that a man 
named Dalton, at Bozeman, had confessed 
to the murder of the old couple at Port 
Credit Detective Greer left yesterday for 
that p^ace to investigate the truth of the 
story.

The Attorney-General’s Office places no 
credit in the despatch and the general 
opinion is that it i« not very reliable.

Fitzgerald's uartender’s Story.
Toronto, April 2.—Harry Irwin, who 

at the time of the murder of the old 
Williams couple was bartender at Fitz
gerald’s hotel in this city, and who has 
been missing since the trial, has turned up.

He states that on the night of Thursday, 
December 14, he was tending bar in the

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell was wm
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty .Diseases or Women 
Offlee Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays. 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

LINSEED MEAL V.----■*&

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.J, F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,
Activity is now the order 
in our White wear

\S

üpiiiisIL requiring quantities of Seeds wll Department, 
does right, and we nvlte enquiry. I Drawers,

ALLAN TURNER & CO. Corset Covers, Chemise,
and White Skirts, 
at about price of material. 
Every article fits well 
and is beautifully made.

n'Y

Imported direct 
from Germany 
Thousands of
pairs to select I XïïîiïïtSS"
from. r 3St I no doubt about it. MacWherrell waa in
blacks from ioc. £“SÎSSüS* Sf ÆS
per pr. up, Lsr* I day night he sauntered in about 8 o clock 
rlinalc all ciypQ I and they both had a drink together. Then 
Ullldli^ ail , af(er talking for a whiie tue accused went
Tan Colors, up to bed.
Ï arlipc anrl Chil- When asked if he was positive as to the. Ladies ana inn nighti he uld he had no trouble in fixiug
dren’s sizes. I the time. It was the night before the big 

snowstorm, and that he worked on that

Remember our New Corset-Reinforced Hip. j ^î^wS^i. «TTh5 ta
Remember our New Corset—High .bust with shoulder th. hotel on the night Police constable

j Cross swore he saw him crossing College 
I street. The next morning he got up and

The celebrated D. & A. Corset now well assorted. Nurs-| he and walker h»a breakfast together, 
ing Corsets. Summer Corsets, Maids’ Corsets, Girls’Corsets “[“Jewsy“hd^rpalTyi“ibiIt|10uias7hotsaw 

U mil further notice, we will I for stout ladies, Corsets for slender ladies. £ ^“wa^ ÏÏÎ tho^Vtsf g‘ülï“
Shave and Cut Hair at all I I of.

reasonable hours. Our razors 
keen, our scissors and clip- 

sharp, and our wax 
perfumery of the best.

NiaiDr. F. H. Koyle
wKLsas?»*»
m 9 a. m to Vi m.4 p. m to6p. m.

22-93

Chemists and Druggists
BROCKVILLE.

highest interests of Canada 
demand the adoption of a sound fiscal 
policy which, while not doing injustice to 
any class, will promote domestic and 
foreign trade and hasten the return of

%
l

KING STREET,
Telephone 111.

rry W. Drayton, for twelve years a 
for the H. B. Claflin Co., New York,

Ha

shot himself in the heart on Thursday. 
Cause, ill-health.

Alfred Grant’s house at North Sydney, 
C.B., was burned on Friday morning and 
his daughter Maggie, aged fifteen, waa 
burned to death.

Two snow slides took place yeterday an 
Canyon Crèôk. in the Coenr d’Alene Moun
tains, in which it is reported three families 
were buried alive.

A commercial crisis in Argentina is re- I 
garded us certain within the next three | 
months, owing to the agricultural losses 
through the drought.

An Pensacola, Fla., G. S. Huff and bride, 
who had iie»»n married but turee hours, 
wen- killed by Thus. Tr.iinor, the divorced 
husband of Airs. Huff.

The police ot Kokomo, Ind., on Friday, 
capture-i a gang of twenty freight car 
thieves and recovered many thousand dol
lars’ worth of merchandise.

Howard Gould, son of the late Jay 
Gould, and Miss Odetta Tyler, actress in 
the Fro liman Comp.my, have announced 
that they are engaged to be married.

At a meeting of the Dominion Alliance 
at Ottawa on Thursday it was resolved to 
submit a resolution in Parliament declar
ing in favor of prohibitory legislation.

l'he W. C. T. U. of New York is con
ducting a crusade against the habit of in 
jecting morphine into the arms of store 
giris to give them temporary strength.

John Wilts’ residence at AlcKendree,

Mollie

md the tariff should be
prosperity to our 

“ That to that e
reduced to the needs of honest, economical 
and efficient government, should have 
eliminated from it the principle of pro
tection to particular industries at the e*> 
lense ot the community at large,and should 
>e imposed for revenue only.

“That it should be so adjusted 
make free, or bear as lightly i» posai bis, 
upon the necessaries of life, and to pro
mote freer trade with the whole world, 
isrticularly with 
Jnited States. ”

Hon. Mr. Haggart replied. He spoke of 
the speech of Sir Richard Cartwright as an 
effort to talk around the subject, not at
tempting to deal with the tariff resolutions 
as introduced by the Finance Minister. 
He challenged the Opposition to show 
wherein the expenditure of the country 
could be reduced. He denied that the 
Conservative party was corrupt, and said 
that the contributions from manufacturera 
were not sufficient to pay for the printing 
of the pamphlets sent out to the electors. 
He charged that the boot was on the other 
leg, quoting from a speech delivered by 
Sir Richard Cartwright in Napanee in 181S 
to show that he had frankly acknowledged 
that he purchased the constituency. He 
also quoted from Edward Blake to Show 
that a protective tariff was a necessity for 
several* yeai 
speaker) did
levied except in such a way as to afford 
incidental production to the manufacturers, 

policy of the present tariff. 
Ottawa, Ont., March 80.—Thç whole of 

yesterday’s session, after the answering of 
questions and the usual routine, was de
voted to discussing the budget.

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace resumed the de-

M. A. Evertts,
Assembly.
eiuu. Mens re. McNaugliton ai 
voting with the Government.

Toronto, March 21).—In the Legislature 
yesterday Mr. McKay (Victoria) moved for 
it roturn showing what system of payment 
the Government adopted in dealing with 
stockmen at the Columbian Exposition. 
This motion was agreed to.

Mr. McColl moved for a return giving a 
copy of the report of Mr. Stewart, provin
cial license inspector, as to the charge that 
certain license commissioners in the county 
of Elgin were owners of licensed premises, 
and that licenses were refused certain 
parties on political grounds.

The motion carried and the Speaker 
ordered that the originals of certain letters 
which Mr. Harcourt had read 
to Mr. Nunn’s standing, should be placed 
on the table.

Mr. Balfour's bill to amend the Phar
macy Act was considered in committee and 
passed without amendment

Mr. Caldwell moved the second reading 
of the bill respecting Carleton Place, which 
proposes to allow the municipality of that 
town to attract industrial enterprises by 
the granting of a bonus and the exemption 
from taxation.

The motion was passed.
Mr. Snider’s bill to amend the Land

lord and Tenant Act by exempting the 
goods on the premises not the property of 
the tenant from distraint for rent, wae read 
a second time, and referred to the Legal 
Committee.

Mr. White (Essex) moved the second 
reading of his bill respecting executions. 
It proposed to exempt from execution all 
the implements required by the agricul
turist for the carrying on of hie business 
as well as crop* growing or unharvested. 

The second reading was lost on division. 
Toronto, March 80.—Sir Oliver Mowat’s 

bill to extend the power of the High Court 
in respect to granting mâintenance to in
fants was read a third time in the Legis
lature yesterday. Sir Oliver’s bill respect 
ing allowances to the Supreme Court judges 
was read a second time.

These bills were passed through com
mittee : To amend the Public Health Act. 
—Mr Bronson, 
womdtr under age to bar dower.—The 
Attorney-General.

The House went into committee of sup-

One of the sure paths to 
economize is through 

W? Rob’t Wright & Co.’s Store,

«a,..
Brown & Fraser. :1

V
Great Britain and the

strips.
4U Wood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRESTERS. &C.
BROCKVUAaKAND ATHENS

Money to loan on easy terms.
John F. Wood. Q.C. ^Geo. R. Webster. B.A 

H. A. Stewart.

\r —
great crime.

Robt. Wright & Co. I sHESjr-ZsS
v he paid over the bar and is positive of all

— I iie says. _
He said further that he wrote to High 

Constable Hurst at the time of the trial 
aud told him where he was at the time—in 
Markdale—and. could not understand why 

not called to give evidence.
His evidence will completely upse 

fuse of the Crown, showing that tue mur
der was committed after tea on Thursday 
evening. It disproves the evidence of 
several poreonsjwho thought they saw Mac
Wherrell that night elsewhere, including 
Coin-table Cross.

„ , ... Ou this evidence and that of two other
numerous here, that all our goods am quick to important witnesses Mr. Robinette will 
adapt themselves to your every need. But | appeal the case, 
what of it1? We’re not chumps enough to i unknown
think that others are of exactly the same mind. Ottawa, March 81.—Yesterday the body 
It requires careful consistent work in the store I of an unknown man lay in Roger s morgue, 
as well as sensible advertising to make busi- «"Jtn^.T.aina th. man .ntared the 
ness successful.

in referenceDunham Block—Opp. 
Court House Avenue

are
C. C. Fulford. per are

anti

LEWIS And PATTERSONGive us a call and see for 
yourself.

lie was
Piano Tuning

BROCKVILLE rs in this country. He (the 
not see how taxes could beW. G. McLaughlin

Razors and Scissors putin order 
short notice.

Never before has there been such a selection 
to choose from We may advise you that our 
assortment of New Spring Dress Goods is mostGr°at

Easter
W. Va., was burned on Thursday 
ing. Hw eight children and Miss 
Hemriuk, servant, were burned to death.

All the ’girls attending the Scott Insti
tute, Atlanta, Ga., were reçently vaccin
ated Erysipelas developed in the case of 
Irene Adams and the young woman died.

In the British Commons on Thursday 
Sir Charles Russell introduced a bill to 
provide for putting into effect the 
award of the Bihf iug Sea Court cf Arbitra

That is theJ. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,\

SSîSSïS
ietry.

Man Die* in Ottawa.

bate.
Mr. Churl ton denied that the policy ot 

the Opposition was for Commercial Union.
Hon. Mr. Wood spoke of the necessity 

ot passing the .budget as speedily as 
possible, in order that business might not 
be disturbed any longer than possible.

Mr. McMullen followed in a general at
tack on the N.P., talking till the House

SaleThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Flats, own by Mr. 
Alex. Goulet, and asked for a small quan
tity of whiskey. He drank it, sat on a 
chair, and in twenty minutes was dead. 
The body was soon afterwards taken to 
Rogers’ morgue, for there was no one about 
the hotel to identify him. The body is 

■ nt*ixo y vui luwit.»»-1 that of a man 5 feet 6 inches in height, 
No matter what your j and weighing about 140 pounds, with dark 
__i:_____oak irI hrnwn hair short reddish brown mous-

nftîSt atvies Every attention given to the«TMirasasBfe'r of The Important Fact Is This: A despatch from St. Paul, Minn., says 
that Wednesday's storm was the most ter
rific that ever swept the Northwest. A 
number of persons are reported frozen to

The lionse of Ernest Pietz, four miles 
was burned on

£ i §1 
K

i
Every department is wide-awake, and no 

pains are being spared to make your interest-* | that of 
uniform with our own. " r „ . _
wants may be in the dry goods line, 205 King brown hair, short reDress

Goods
Referring to the issue of copies of the 

new infantry drill, Hon. Mr. Paterson said 
that he had given orders for them to be 
sent to all connected with the active force, 
but the supply was not sufficient to go 
around, and more had been orderttL He 
also said that 9,000 Martini rifles have 
been ordered since 1892. He added in 
reply to another question that Col. Viiliera 
had been placed ou the retired list because 
of his advanced age.

The correspondence in the case of Messrs. 
Connolly and MoGreevy was laid on the 
table yesterday. It is very voluminous. -

Ottawa, March 81.—There were four 
speakers on the budget yesterday, two 
from the Maritime Provinces, oue from 
British Columbia and one from Ontario— 
Dr. Landerkin.

In reply to a query, the Finance Min
ister stated yesterday that maple sugar 
could come in either under the classifica
tion of raw sugar or unenumerated articles.

Mr. Charlton yesterday introduced his 
bill for the amendment of the laws relat
ing to seduction and abduction It raises 
the age of consent from sixteen to eighteen 
and reduces the age at which a man ia 
punishable to eighteen. For the point of 
abduction it does away with the discrim
ination in favor of heiresses, placing all 
girls on the same footing.

The Government has not ae yet received 
any official intimation of the intention of 
the Imperial Government to remove the 
embargo ou Canadian cattle in time for 
the commencement of the spring exports.

Mr. Mu look has introduced a bill to com
pel street railway companies to provide 
shelters for motormen.

Mr. Mnlock’e bill to amend the Senate 
and House of Commons Act prohibits 
members of Parliament from accepting 
pauses from railway companies and then 
charging mileage for coming to Ottawa aud 
returning home. This proposal will create 
a good deal of stir.

Mr. T. C. Robinette, who defend
ed MacWherrell, the condemned Port 
Credit murderer, arrived here yesterday to 
interview Sir John Thompson regarding 
thu case. The attorney states that a peti
tion for a commutation of MaoWherreU’e 
sentence la being circulated in Biel county.

Hoo pur In Poor Health.
Montreal, April 2.—Mr. Joseph Hooper, 

father of John K. Hooper, who is imprison
ed at Three Rivers, charged with attempt
ing to murder hie wife, is circulating a 
petition asking to have hie son’s trial take 
place in April instead of June. l>e peti
tion sets forth that the health of the m- 
•used is noor.

At Brooklyn, N.Ï., on Thursday, Charles 
E. Morris, tax collector of Gravesend, 
pleaded guilty to the indictment of con- 
•pinhik touud against him and was sen
ti need to six mouths in„the penitentiary.

Despatches from sixteen points in the 
g va. peavti growing district of Mcrfylaud 
say tl.u extreme cold of the last VWu nights 
hue bliguied the blossoms, out some ot 
the largest growers have Uut 
hope.

iSOCIETIES
. x . , tache, blue eVes, a somewhat receding

street is well adapted to meet those wants loreh’ead( a mark ^ Hn old braise on the 
with the best selection of goods the market | left ai<ie ’0f the head, and the big toe of the

left toot seemed to have at some time been 
frostbitten. He was dressed in a light 
drab tweed suit, flannelette shirt with pink 
and grey stripes. He wore heavy dark 
grey woollen socks, laced shoes and rub
bers aud a Christy stiff hat. He had $16 
in hie pocket. .

east of Port Col borne,
Wednesday night, and a fifteen-yea 
hired boy. name unknown, was bu 
to dentil.

Sandy McDuff,' who escaped after help- V 
lug to murder Wilson Holton, an old her- "yesterday thekxecutive of the Canadian 
mit, near Tilbury Centre six years ago, prebS Association, consisting of T. H, 
has just been found guilty of another mar- preaton, Brantford Expositor, president; 
der in Gladwin, Mich. W. S. Dingman, Stratford Herald; L.

In connection with Dun & Company’s Shannon. Kingston News ; A. F. Pirie, 
charges Mr. Erastus Winian’s friends in Dundas Banner; J. S. Willison, Toronto 
New York are confident that he will be Globe; E. Holmes. Clinton New Era. with 
able to prove that lie has been made the their counsel, Mr. John King. Q.C., waited 
victim of a conspiracy. upon the Government and urged the

Willis Bullock, editor of The Hay Trade strengthening of the bill touching th 
of Canajouarie, N.Y.. was in Washington of libel with reference to the provisions 
last week for the purpose of presenting a respecting secondary libel and seçnrity for 
mammoth petition to Congress in favor of costs.
retaining the duties on hay. Toronto, March 81.—In the Legislature

John Eli Wade, a farmer of Clark conn- yesterday, the following bills were given 
ty.'Ky., has christened a girl baby born at a third reading: To amend the Pharmacy 
his bouse last week Madeline Pollard, after Act.—Mr. Balfour, 
the plaintiff in the notorious breach of ment between the 
promise case at Washington. of Uauanoqne and the Thousand Islands

A petition will be presented to the Unit- Railway Company. Mr. Harty. lo con
ed States Congress asking that body to im- firm and validate certain assessments of 
peach Col. Breckinridge, the Senator the town of Irenton.—-Mr. Bigger. Re 
whose connection with the Pollard Breck- «peering the railway debenture debt of the 
inridge case has given him such notoriety, township of Tiny.—Mr. Patou. To con

firm a certain by-law of the corporation 
of the city of Kingston. —Mr. Harty.

These bills passed through committee:

To authorize married

JFarmersville Lodge
No. 177.

A. O. TJ. W.
.ittïffiSsïESsî"

produces.
" \

P.S.—Small profits afe the basis of all our work.

LEWIS « PATTERSONTEL. BELL.
161.

Took Potion Iiitrml.il for n Dog.
Guelph, April 2.—A 4-year old daughter' 

of William Challoner, who works in Bell’s 
and lives on Perth street, on Saturday 
picked np a piece of bread on the sidewalk 
in front of her home and licked the butter 
off it Then she ran to her mother and 
fell fainting on the door step. The bread 
and batter had been baited with strych
nine, and the child soon gave evidence of 
having been poisoned. A doctor 
rived and, seconding the prompt measures 
th.it hàd been adopted by the mother, 
saved the little one’s life.

C. O. C. F. C. M. BABCOCK’S
iToTrT

M. WHITE A CO.
Merchant Tailors.

GBAND DISPLAY OF

SPRING AND SUMMER
To confirm an agree- 

corperation of the townMillineryAre better than ever prepared to turn out first- 
class work. They are going out of Readi- 
Made Clothing. Hats, Caps and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcklinobr, form
erly with Mr. O. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient guvrantee of the quality of work 
we will turn out.

It waa a very 
narrow escape, however. The delay of 
another minute in administering an emetic 
would have proved fatal. There have been 
about a dozen doge poisoned in the vicinity 
where Mr. Challoner lives.WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Wed., March 21st and Following Days-
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND.

Withdrawn from the C. L A.
SmcoE, Ont, April 3 —At a meeting ol , „

the lacrosse players of the Western Asso- , Respecting the town of Carleton Place 
cintton held in Simcue, it wm decided to Mr. Grid well; to amend the Act to incor 
form an association apart from the C. L. ; porata the Pembroke Southern Railway 
A. Delegates were present from St. Mary's. , Company—Mr. Barr (Renfrew); to enable 
Brantford Woodstock, Sirncoe aud Tilton- the trustees, executors and executrix under 
v - the will of Richard Stubbs to lease certain

K' lands—Mr. Tait.
Dr. Barr moved the second reading of

Released From St. Vincent de Paul. 
Montreal, Qpe., March 80.—Charles A.

1 Pitcher, the absconding cashier of the 
Union Bank, Providence, RL, who walk 

, A ed ont of their bank six years ago with all

The best value in all kinds of Dry Good, and the greatest choice in Cen- “c.nX
tral Canada. I *Qd was sentenced to seven years, which.

The Mantle and Dress Making Rooms are now in fall swing, and fit and through go=df tah»tor; 
finish guaranteed. We will be glad to show yon through. of clothes and'«8 from the penitentiary

1 officials.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W M. WHITE & CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILLE

brethren welcomed.

ONTARIO

■asetnme WANTED Valuable Trottek llarned.
Uxbridge, Mass., April 2. — A Boston and his bill to amend the Municipal Act. Under 

Albany oar containing the $10,000 trotter the law as it stands a license must be ob- 
Governor Hill was burned near the freight tallied from the municipality by hawkers

peddling good*. The object of the bill 
was to bring under the terms of the pro
vision. owners, aa well ae agents, not being 
resident within the county, who sell, or 
offer for sale, dry goods, tea, watches, 
clocks, plated ware, silverware, jewellery,

1 spectacles, pictures, or carry or expose 
' any goods to be afterward* delivered with
in the county to any wholesale or retai 
dealer in such article.

MONET
depot on Saturday. The keeper was in 
the caboose. Cause unknown.

mmm*

money to loan Do not fail to see the bargain counter. A Professor Suicide*.
Atlanta, April 2.—Prof. J. Colloway, 

preuldent of Doiiglaaavillo. Ga., college, 
committed suicide on Saturday by shooting 
himself in the heart

Killed by Falling Down Stairs.
! Quebec. Que., April 2.—Saturday night 
I an old maid named Caroline Pepin was

___________ ’ killed instantly by tailing down a flight of
BROCKVILLE I Stairs aud breaking her neck. It is supposed 

she wae in a state of intoxication at the 
Vsssssssss=^=- ■ ■ ■- I time. _____ ______________ .

m C, Iff. BABCOCK,w

*901cs.Œi. TELEPHONE 197.
Arehblsbop Fabre’* Anniversary.

Montrevl. Que., April 2.—Archbiahop 
Fabre yesterday celebrated the twenty-fifth 
anniversary ot tne appointment ae Roman 
Catholic bishop of Montreal.

Cottage to Let at Charleston Lake. I BnmJwZr “ont."""^? s-Tb.
| woollen mill here was burned on^S«t iird*>

• 1 * 1 * , . I morning. Nothing was saved. The build-

saæsssesss srs'-s5
and Harbor View boteb Beautiful grove and lowhy. a young man whnt resided aere,
grounds, Shallow sandy bathing beach, per-1 while ivlrtruing from Sunderland, where Only a slight defle t has beenEîi,ywaieraîdtai®8 The life's nkïfy phS be had Ix-n o:, Wednesday, fell out of the gJJJk iu the ^office accounts, but P" ce?t 5, 10 *°

ESSSHB.™ “Sî'ras M&wrEK»
person con find rest and cool breexesat a alight I about 24 year, of age, a painter bJ t , - reducated, hie departure wqs a big anrpriae wee* “•* radootlona would taka
co«t. For terme apply to ado had been a «aident of Oanalngton ft* {h. TiUaJe^.
™ JAfi RO.fi, Boa II. A «.ana Imctol Ttete,

Lord Hannen Dead.
London, March 80.—Lord Hannen, who 

was judge of the probate aud divorce 
Disappeared From Burlington, j courts, president of the Parnell inquiry 

Hamilton, March 31.—The people of commission,- and a member of the Behring 
Burlington village are greatly excited over Sea Commilsiou iu 1893, ia dead. He wae 
the disappearance of W. G. Nellie,, town 78 years of age. ^
oterk and P«tt»ul.r, who Mt town hat Halifax W.a.L. «,1k..
& ^.dibat'he Xraadd<.nh«. ¥ Çab»**. APj|2--D« wcaverBof th, 

„„d L èaruti., decided ,o invert bh Z

Money to Loan.
5îKh«e”t" Bciidtcd otfif-
“uVcnc,. opposite tba~^«

.A

100,000 DEACON,rnr
AND CALF SKINSROOM PAPER.

cents per roll "PWRrde. mu» ^ and 

“d *~,or ,o“r-
rselyca

BrMkTUte.AnOJ,

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 
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DTO DRESS THE HANDS- IN AMERICAN. SHOT. THE Mail.

° Athens Reporter
T? V '*V '- * w%1Br j£jSj3fe'‘ y ? v \
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THROUGH
Some of tile Very Curieos Pi

Boey ringers end NeiU May Be Made te

H. H.I wonder how it came about that 
some one discovered that our hands and 
lingers needed cultivating. Was it that 
in the olden days aristocratic dames of 
whom minstrels sang and for whose 
approval knights broke the lance had no 
need to consider the beauty of their 
hands—that they sat perpetually at their 
looms, like the LsdjT of Shalott, and 
wove with white and taper fingers which 
knew no other toil? Or was it that revo
lution and anarchy have helped to equal 
ü» the splay handed sons of the soil and 
the proprietors of old acres, and so 
destroyed their comelin

It lies within the owner’s power to 
improve the appearance of the hsnd if 
a little care and study are brought to 
bear. One should know that if the 
hand is broad a severe cuff or tightly 
fitting wristband will make it appear 
donbly so. So also does the fashion at 
wearing a little finger ring. Rings on any 
but the third finger aggravate the 
breadth and give a round effect in spite 
of the exertions of the manicure. In 
the choice of rings and their disposition 
on the hahd much art may be brought 
to bear. On a fat hand pearls look well ; 
on a bony one they look attrocious—at 
least the hands do. It may be a diffi 
cult matter to persuade the fair ones 
that a hand with prominent joints is 
best left absolutely unadorned—that 
precious stones but add to its hard and 
norny look.

Red hands should shun contact with 
pearls. turquoises or even diamonds. 
Fine old signet rings, black pearls, sap
phires, çnyx, cameo, or pigeon blood 
rubies are the most suitable ornaments 
if decoration be longed for. Ill formed 
finger nails should never be highly pbl- 
ished. It is a sad mistake to do sa 
Almond shaped tips, lustrous as gems, 
are fascinating to a degree1, but an un
natural gloss is apt to make square, un
shapely nails terribly prominent. Even 
when shapely fingers terminate in pretty 
oval nails their beauty is utterly de
stroyed if the nails are allowed to grow 
in points beyond the finger tips. There 
is no charm - in murderous looking,

Postmasters not infrequently 
.across queer-looking parcels. Perchance 
the tom wrapper of a suspected bundle 
reveals a cylindrical box covered with 
tin-fail, inside of.which a ticking sound 
Is audible. The sender, if known, is 
notified that he may have the article re
turned to him if he likes by express. 
Otherwise it is put where it can de no 
harm.

One day not long ago a box frankly 
labelled “Dynamite" reached the JDead- 
Letter Office. A messenger was ordered 
to open it gently, and outdoors. The 
package proved, as had been imagined,

Of articles suspected to be explosive 
many are fluids. They are promptly 
disposed of, even innocent liquids being 
“unmailable” under the law. The 
master, after destroying the oonten 
a parcel, forwards the wrapper to head
quarters, where it is placed on file for 
record. Thus, if inquired about, the 
fate of the inclosure can be determined.

However, no amount of suspicion 
would warrant a post office official in 
breaking the seal of a package on which 
letter rates are paid. It is absolutely 
sacred. Accordingly, the proper way to 
send explosives by mail is at full post
age. Law cannot prevent that, though 
every year large quantities of firecrack
ers and torpedoes shipped as fourth 
class matter are seized, as well as num
berless boxes of cartridges, percussion 
caps, etc.

In thp packages they have found such 
things as rattlesnakes, centipedes, tar
antulas. Gila monsters and alligators 
from Florida, all alive and squirming. 
They classify with composure such in- 
closures as petrified frogs, stuffed goph
ers, Tolteo idols, gold nuggets, spirit 
photographs, skulls, Indian scalps and 
human ears.

A common occurrence is a bundle of 
old letters tied with a ribbon, usually 
containing a finger-ring and a last note, 
saying : “I return herewith your let
ters ; all is over between ns.” This ex
cites no sentimental feelings on the part 
of the hardened postal employee. Rather 
will he pause for a second to tickle the 
horned toad found in the next parcel.

Once upon a time a girl sent by mail 
to a friend a peculiar moss-agate ring as 
a Christmas present. The gift never 
reached its destination. Three years 
later, while visiting another city, she 
staved at a boarding house: On the op
posite side of the table at dinner she saw 
a man who wore his necktie through a 
ring. It was the missing moss-agate.

She asked him where he got it, and he 
explained that be had bought it at a 
Dead-Letter Office sale.

Thousands of articles are found every 
year in the mails without wrappers. 
Not very long ago a handsome gold 
watch was thus discovered in a post- 
box. Possibly it was dropped in by a 
pickpocket anxious to get nd of spoils 
that would betray him.

Most numerous among the articles 
disposed of at postoffice auction are 
handkerchiefs. Next comes men’s neck
ties. Third in point of number, strange 
to say, are Catholic medals and rosaries.

Among other things listed for the sale 
were razors, dark lanterns, packs of 
playing cards, poker dice, cigars, poker 
chips, stogies, hair-curlers, wire garters, 
pads, bunion plasters, trusses, dental 
forceps, electric belts, hypodermic sy- 

ges, abdominal supporters, dolls, arti- 
fical whiskers, coffin-pi qtea and 
waiian stamped envelopes. All of the 
things thus gathered at the dead-letter 
office are kept for two years before be
ing sold.______________________

Aged Over a Hundred and Divorced.
Tacoma, Wsah., March 20.—Mary Ann 

McDoliu. a Puyallup squaw, aged 102 
years, has been divorced from Wiliam 
McDoliu, aged 57. McDoliu deserted her, 
sud she secured the divorce to protect her 
heirs, to whom she will bequeath her share 
of the Puyallup Indian reservation.

It Took All the light Oat of D» Gem»
of Brésil.

HE HAD FIRED ON THE YANKEES.

HOST MHO TEAM 01 FAIN ANS 
SUPFEBING.

» ItttrXD EVERY

Tuesday Afternoon
V. (Successor to Jr. i. Vpham) '

RK Fruit 0 Commission Merchant33. LOŸEEIN
Editor andIPbofrixtob

w.A Well Knew* Oedertch Lady 
to Health and Strength An

Had Vailed—Olvea Her Expert-Admiral Benham’s Prompt Answer With* • WHOLESALE AJVF> RETAIL

BRÔCKV-IL3LIG
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones 44a & 244b

for the Public Good.
From the Goderich Signal.

The raurvellods change which ha» 
taken place in the physical condition of 
Mrs. Oulloden Fraser, BritanfritTstreet, 
during the past twelve months has been 
the chief topic of con vers «tion among 
her many friends and acquaintances of 
late, and to all who know of the terri
ble manner in which she Has been afflic
ted, her lifting up appears almost mir
aculous. Mrs. Fiaser has a wide circle 
of Hcquaintanoes in Goderich and vicin
ity, having resided in this town f< r 
over thirty years —ever sipce her hus
band, who was a merchant in Bayfield, 
retired from busines-» and located here.

Ü to their Knew In a Hurry.-An Ini
HANDS OFF! X

ment by aneh means, however. Is at 
preeent improbable. \

While angry at hie decision, the insur
gents comment upon Admiral Benham’e 
great courtesy and tact in the negotiations. 
The day before the conflict Admiral Ben- 
ham notified the city authorities that the 
water front would likely be endangered. 
A consultation of the senior officers of the 
foreign naval vessels will be held to mor
row on the San Francisco.

ONTARIOSUBSCRIPTION
91 AO Per Year ie Advance,
$L# if Not Paid in Thbsb Months.

ere?

On the 80th January, Admiral Benham, 
of the United Statee navy, fired upon one' 
of Admiral da Gama’s Brazilian insurgent 
war ships. He alleges he did it to impress 
the insurgents with the fact that when he 
said American interests in Rio harbor 
would be protected he meant it. The in
cident is a sensation of international inter
est, especially as German captains of navy 
have threatened to take similar action. 
Only one shot was fired that was intended 
to hit the target, but that was enough. It 
was a shell from the Detroit, and it sank 
into the rebel’s stem post in a businesslike 
way that caused them to quickly hang out 
the signal for a cessation of hostilities.

The affair came about in this way: Sev
eral American merchantmen have been 
lying in Rio Harbor for some time new, 
anxious to discharge their cargoes at the 
wharves, but fearing to do so because the 
rebel Admiral declared that he would fire 
upon them if they attempted it

Daring a night attack upon the shore 
gnard last week by rebels in launches two 
owo of these vessels, the Julia Rollins, 
from Baltimore, commanded by Capt. 
Kiehno, and the schooner Millie J. H., 
from New York, commanded by Capt 
Snttia, were fired on by the insurgents.

Complaint was made to the United 
States Admiral by these captains, 
and Admiral Benham at 
formed Admiral Saldanha da Gama that 

Is must be free to go and 
come anywhere within the harbor of Rio 
without fear of molestation of any kind. 
Da Gama demurred to this proposition, but 
did not formally repudiate it.

Accordingly Captain Blackford, com
manding the American bark Amy, from 
Baltimore ; Captain Myrick, commanding 
the American bark Good News, also from 
Baltimore, and Captain Kiehno, of the 
Julia Rollins, gave notice last Saturday 
that they were going to make fast their 
vessels to the Saudre piers. Admiral Da 
Gama at once sent word

——æjsgœBp
«chat, unlewa settlement te date bee been Sir ATHENS GROCERYADVEB^SmO
Business notices In local or news column, 10c. 

per line for first ioaertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion.Professional Cards, 6 Unes or under, per year. 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00. 

égal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 8c. per line for each subse
quent Insertion.

A iberal discount for contract advertisement».
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ADVENTUROUS MR. ROLLINS.
He Went to Brasil for the Excitement 

Which He Evidently Found. 
George M. Rollins, who acted as inter

mediary between Admiral da Gama and 
the captains of the three American cher
chant vessels that were concerned in the 
altercation between the Brazilian insur-

The leading Grocery Store The place to buy and the 
piace to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your- 

H.ving heard of the wondei ful change selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote as
that had been brought about in her follows :__
physical condition, a Representative of
The Signal called upon Mrs. Fraser at » lbs. Raisins for 25c. 
her ph asant home fco congratulate her 4 lbs. Currants for 25c. 
on the improved suite of her health, 4 lbs. Starch for 25c. 
and to find out in 1 what manner the Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 
happy change had Wen eflectodr~"'He for 91. 
wan graciously receivetLandAne follow- Boneless Fish, 6c. 
ing statement was voluntarily given' hy 0ur 26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 
Mrs. hrater. equal. Ask for a sample of our

Black Tea.

Advertisements sent without written In
structions will be Inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time , . ,All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch. gents and the American fleet there, is a 

promoter of electrical enterprises, doing 
business in New York and residing in

Bedroom Sets to be sold at a great 
reduction.

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices on other lines, but call and 
inspect our stock and get prices. 

WILL PAY FOR
Butter 20c. per lb.
Eggs, 20c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 85c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions $1.25.

Brooklyn.
He is said to be a man of an impreesibly 

adventurous nature, and to have gone to 
Rio merely for the sake of seeing the fight 
now goinit on there. His friends here

SHE COULDN’T STAY AWAY-

Zella Nicolaus, Geo. Gould’s Acquaint
ance, Back In New York. going on there. His friends here 

not surprised to hear that he had got 
up with it. They say, moreover, 
is well fitted for the part he played 

diplo-

Mrs. Zella Nicolaus, alias Mrs. Ruhman, 
alias Mise Graham, alias Mrs. Moore, and

that he
of an intermediary, as he ia both

“It is now over eight years since one 
morning as I was periouning ablutions, 
and when passing my hand oxer mv 
face, I experienced a pain on the cheek 
similar to that which is felt when a 
thorn which has penetrat' d the flesh is Call and see our Crockery and Stone-

A few Dinner, Tea and

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and tine.

matio and fearless.
Mr. Rollins went to Rio last October, 

a month after the revolution broke 
He had been very successful in some 

He is about
Eg
5*1Sr» «/

once in- abonta

late business enterprises, 
fifty-four years old.

United Statee v
touched. The pain continued after 
that and appeared to move all over my 
face and head. From the cheek it went 
to thd upper lip, then to the lower lip, 
then to the forehead and head and then

Chinese-like talons of bone.
When the wrist bone presents a 

minent knob ruffles of lace are a 
lightful resource, and so is the Flemish 
cuff. An over fat wrist is quite as un
lovely and should be just as carefully 
concealed.

Bundles of Mechlin, or knotty point 
lace, should be perpetually at hand for 
those whose anatomy is given to “knob- 
by ness. ” Arms that are over muscular 
or obese should also be sparingly ex
hibited. indeed, they appear slimmer 
when veiled by a puffy sleeve which pre
vents the fall outlines from demonstrat
ing themselves too vividly. The lean 
and sc raggy arm also requires a full 
covering, a difference 
tion of the sleeve puff only being need
ed. An over-generous arm demands a 
long, flimsy, clinging puff, while the 
bony one peeds a series of crisp gather 
ings and flutings, through which the 
offending leanness is scarcely revealed.

The Athens Grocery Mott & Robeson“ MODERN BABYLON.”
T
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Its Hero May be Jailed In Chicago for 
His Fearlessness.

Editor W. T. Stead has been threatened 
with imprisonment in Chicago, and ap
parently enjoys the anticipation of a re
petition of hie Lofidon jail experience. 
The avowal of his intention to publish the 
names of the owners or agents renting 
party for immoral pnrvoses has brought

to the eyes. So intense was the agony 
which I suffered that I was unable to 
touch my hair and eyebrows, and my 
eyes felt like veritable balls of 
fire. My gums were so affected that 
I was unable to masticate my food, and 
as a result I suffered greatly from lack 
of nourishment. My face became so 
contracted from the effects of the pain 
that my best friends could hardly rec
ognize me, and the only i elief I ' could 

from chloral and the use of 
opiates. Finally my local physician, 
who had been tireless in his efforts to 
help me, said he could do nothing fur
ther for me, and my case, seemed utter
ly hope’ess. I then went to Clinton 
and consulted one of the most skilled 
practitioners in that town, who diag
nosed my case and said he could recom
mend no treatment that would benefit

tLi

THRESHERS1?
,1/ USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL:\ to Admiral Ben

ham that if this attempt were made he 
would surely open fire upon the bold mer
chant meft.

&\JW- The Champion Gold Medal Oil. which cannot be Excelled.
A>- [yi 7 McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILAdmiral Benham immediately replied 

with spirit that the vessels would be pro-
in the construe-

ffln HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYget
I

MeColl Bros. § Co., Toronto%
&W
m n

ZELLA NICOLAUS. Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

Relic* of Ancient History.
The contents of that wonderful trees 

ury of antique records discovered in 
1887 by a peasant woman near the ruins 
of the ancient Arsinoe in Upper Egypt, 
have now been laid before the public in 
Maj. Conders work on the Tel Amarna 
Tablets, comprising a translation of the 
text, with introduction and notes, says 
London Table. Inscribed on clay tab 
lets, subsequently baked into brick and 
written in Aramaic, the ancient lan
guage of Syria, in cuneiform characters, 
we have here nothing less than a series 
of dispatches sent to the Egyptian foreign 
office about 1480 B.C.. from the protect
ed or tributary Kings of Canaan, im
ploring assistance against various iuva-

nK“Al” H. Rahman, alias A. Harris, alias E. 
J. Moore, her guardian or husband as the 
case may be, arrived from Havre by the 
French line steamer Bourgogne in New 
York the other day and are now registered 
àt the Hotel Imperial as “Mr. apd Mrs. A 
H. Ruhman. Boston. ”

news to
persons who were much interested in the 
woman’s departure and hopeful that she 
would stay away.

Mrs. Nicolaus 
ed by the 
through
—ardiau, sued George J. Gould for the 

a $40,000 check which she claimed

W. T. STEAD.
about the threat from an irate real estate 
agent, who was served with one of Mr. 
Stead's circulars of inquiry.

5. “The other day,” said Mr. ■ Stead, 
^ at the Commercial Club, 1 ‘ a prominent 
1 i real estate agent called upon me 
■» and declared that if I printed his

name in my book as one who rented pro
perty to keepers of brothels he would have 
the law on me and send me to jail.

“I told the gentleman that he could not 
th a cent; that 1 was 

promised.
, the owner of the 

as agent. When 
hen use the name

I' came home utterly broken
down and not knowing what to do. I 
hail lead in the newspapers of the mar
vellous results accomplished by t>ie use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi Is. but as I

IP4 H. Ruhman, Bos 
This was surprisingly startling 

) were much interest Lyn Woollen Millslia

had never placed •much confidence in 
proprietary medicines so widely silver 
tised, and had relied more on the meth
ods of skilled practitioners, I had not 
given the matter of using them much 
thought. As a last resort, however. I 
determined to give Pink Pi Is a trial, 
and had t wo boxes pur- based at the 
drug store of James Wilson, 
the first box I cannot say that I ex-

i will be readily remember 
ne public as the woman who 
Rahman, whom she called her

guaruiun, sneci iteorge u. uouiu lur me 
value of a $40,000 check which she claimed 
he had given her, but had afterward ob
tained from her, refusing to return it or 
to give its equivalent in cash. Mrs. 
Nicolaus was so pressed for money 
at the time she brought the suit that her 
trunks were held for board and other ex
penses by the Sturtevant House. The day 
before she sailed so secretly under an as
sumed name with Ruhman the trunks 
were redeemed and she bought hundreds 
of dollars’ worth of clothing. The state- 

• rooms she and Ruhman occupied on the 
Lahn were among the most expensive on 
the ship. When the couple arrived in 
London December 21 they registered as 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruhman at the Savoy Hotel, 
one ot the highest priced and most ariatb- 
cratic hotels in the English capital. After 
remaining some time in London they visit
ed Paris. She suffered much from sea
sickness on her way ovet the ocean. The 
gossips are now speculating upon what her 
next move will be.

ADMIRAL BENHAM, U. 8. N.
tec ted in going to the piers by the Detroit 
and if farther protection were needed the scare me wor 
entire American squadron would see that ^ <?° wth“t 1 had f 
the merchantmen got their rights. that he, was not

The Detroit, accordingly, cleared her j^^ed him°ï would» 
decie for action early Monday morning *f th Xr if he would kindly give it. 
and started to lead the American veseels | h„ ,ied ,,lat th, owner was renr ill and 
toward the wharves if such a publication were made "it would

She had not gone far when Admiral da ; him, and I would have a big damage 
Gama signalled for the advancing fleet to ! „ait on my hand..
come no farther. Admiral Benham "Well, well.it will be a delightful cli 
promptly signalled to the Detroit, "Go j milx to ray-Chicago visit to wind up in 
ahead! and no sooner did Da Gama see jail for publishing the names of men who 
this than bang went one of his guns at the vio]ate the law by giving their property 

vî^0.1*1' , . , . „ , . „ over to immoral purposes,” and the
This shot hit nothing, so Captain Brown- Londou editor laughed gleefully at the 

son, of the Detroit, was content to answer anticipation of a first class sensation in 
it only with a shot across the bows of the which he would be the central figure, 
rebel man-of-war as a warning that he was 
in earnest.

Da Gama could not take a hint, however, 
and he fired again upon the Detroit. This 
showed Captain Brownson that further 
forbearance would be a mistake, so he let 
fly a small shell from one of his six inch 
guns.

This shell was intended to strike, and it 
did not miss the mark. It struck the stern 
post of the rebel ship with a crash that 
must have unpleasantly surprised the 
Brazilians, who were all unused to gunners 
who hit their target at the first discharge 

Without any more ado, and with all the 
speed possible, Da Gama signalled that he 
would cease firing, and doubtless he oon-

^going
IThe most interesting are the letters 

from the King of Jerusalem and other 
chiefs of Southern Palestine, for in them 
we can trace the dismay and alarm cre
ated by the advance of Joshua and the 
Hebrews, called “Abiri.” and “People 
of the Desert. ” A very striking pas 
occurs in one of the despatches of the 
fugitive monarch, apparently afte 
battle of Ajalon, in which, seeking, as 

.to apologize for his defeat, he 
of the leaders of the enemy as

l
Kisses Rare In Japan.

Mr. Lefcadio Hearn, in his paper, “Of 
the Eternal Feminine,” in the Atlantic, 
thus refers to one of the many differ
ences between the poety and fiction of 
Japan and those of the western nations :

I must touch upon one feature of West- 
esn literature never to be reconciled 
with Japanese ideas and customs. Let 
the reader reflect 
large a place the subject of kisses and 
caresses and embraces occupies in our 
poetry and in onr prose fiction, and then 
let him consider the fact that in Japan
ese literature these have no existence 
whatever. For kisses and embraces are 
simply unknown in Japan as tokens of 
affection, if we except the solitary fact 
that Japanese mothers, like mothers all 
over the world, lip and hug their little 
ones betimes.

After babyhood there ie no more hug
ging or kissing. Such actions, except 
in the case of infants, are held to be 
highly immodest. Never do girls kiss 
one another ; never do parents kiss or 
embrace the children who have become 
able to walk. And this rule holds good 
of all classes of society, from the high
est nobility to the humblest peasantry. 
Neither have we the least indication 
throughout Japanese literature of any 
time in the history of the race when 
affection was more demonstrative than 
it is to-day. Perhaps the Western read
er will find it hard even to imagine a 
literature in the whole course of which 
no mention is made of kissing, of em
bracing, even of pressing a loved hand ; 
for hand-clasping is an action as totally 
foreign to Japanese impulse as kissing. 
Yet on these topics even the naive songs 
of the country folk, even the old ballads 
of the people about unhappy lovers. 
Quite as silent as the exquisite verses of

perienced any noticeable benefit hut by j 
the time 1 w .s haif through with the J 
second box I knew I was mending j 
rapidly, as the terrible pains had 
ceased, to a great extent, and I had he- 1 
gun to feel move like my former self. |

That was last fall, and when my
friends heard that I was recovering Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth,
they began to <ho|> in vai idly and con will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will
gratu late me. Asa result oi the ex- at aj] tjmes be prepared to pay the highest market price for
citement consequent upon the fact that i • » _ i r
sometimes as many J ten or a dozen WOo! in Cash °r trade'
would come in to see me during th" !
course of a day, I had a relapse—a re- Lyn May 20,18
turn of the^olcl pains—but I continued !
to take Pink Pil s, and am plea-e l to
say that I gradual y got b-tek to my ;
normal condition, in which I am to- lay.
Tins summer, since August, I hwe 
bi-en entirely free from tne malady, 
which has never been the case during 
the previous seven summers, but, I 
occasionally take the Pink Pills, as my 
doc'or advises me that it ia well so as 
to ward off the disease. I attribute 
the marked improvement in my health 
solely to the use of I)r. William’s Pink 
Pills, and have not failed to recommend 
their use to many of my friends who 
have made enquiry as to the benefit 
derived by me from them.”

In conversation with Jas. Wilson, 
druggist, it was learned that Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills have a very large 
sale in Goderich, and that many can 
testify to their great value as a blood 
builder and nerve tonic. Mr. Geo. A.
Fear, druggist, also speaks highly of 
the results attained by the use of Pink 
Pills among his customers, ami says he 
finds them the best selling remedy in 
his store.

it were 
speaks
“sorcerers,” doubtless an allusion to the 
miracles of Joshua. The date of the 
exodus is also shifted back to that as
sumed by earlier Biblical exponents, 
while the contrary theory of Dr. Brugsch, 
too hastily accepted as conclusively es
tablished, is overthrown.

for a moment how

A Itrhle Carried Bodily Away.
Howard W. Si 

and Miss Estel 
Franklin, Pa., were secretly married. The 
bride's sister and her husband heard of the 

and went to the station to pre
departure. The bride was 

ied bodily to a carriage and 
The bridegroom was horse- 

know where hie

mpson, ,of Bangor, Me., 
Ie Blanche Maloney, ofPertinent and Apt Inscriptions. R. 1WALKERIt is quite an interesting thing to 

learn that some of our best known pro
verbs and mottoes were originally used 
in connection with sun dials. Before 
the days of watches and clocks, when 
dials and sun marks were among the 
rude means of reckoning time, it was a 
prevailing custom to inscribe them.

Among the maxims traceable to this 
source are. “Make hay while the sun 
shines.” “The longest day must end” 
and “All things do wax and wane.”

Sun dials spoke the truth, as may be 
inferred from a historic one which was 
placed on St. Paul's cross, in London, 
and which proclaimed. “I number none 
but sunny hours.” Thia no one will 
doubt who has had occasion to consult a 
dial on an overcast day.

A famous dial in Sussex, England, 
bore four famous mottoes applicable to 
the flight of time and the brevity of life. 
They were as follows: -r “After darkness, 
light,” “Alas! how swift!" “I warn 
whilst I move” and so passes life. ” 

Another old sun dial spoke petulantly 
about the same subject in the words, 
“Sirrah, be gone about your business.”

CHAINED IN HER CELL marria 

seized and carr
tlieir

Sheriff Beecher Finds s Way to Check 
Mrs. Halllday's Exuberance.

Some time after her incarceration tn 
the Monticello jail. Mrs. Lizzie Halliday, 
who murdered tier husband, Paul Halliday, 
and Margaret and Sarah McQuillan, fur-

spirited away, 
whipped. He 
bride is.

does not

A Centenarian Bridegroom.
At Mobile William Brown, a negro who 

claims to be 103 years old, recently secured 
a license to marry a colored maiden of 00. 
The negro’s age is authenticated by many 
circumstances. His mind is clear, and he 
is in good health. A weakened, wasted system, plus a fair trial of 

Scott’s Emulsion of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, produces a return 
to health, normal weight and full physical vigor. It’s 
a common thing for people to gain 25 pounds in a 
very short time by its use.

Poor Charmed Snakes.
The secrets of snake-charming are 

ranch simpler than most people imagine. 
The snakes to be handled are gorged 
with food until they become drowsy, or

-a 1 else they are drugged so that their senses 
are dazed. Sometimes they are kept in 
ice boxes, and the cold puts them in a 
semi torpid condition, III 
the snakes are only half alive. In hand
ling the reptile the hand must always 
g^fisp it at certain places where the 
head can be guided and held from the 
body. This is the hardest thing to learn, 
but, like everything else, it comes with 
practice. By dint of dexterity and 
strength the snake is easily passed from 
one hand to the other and is allowed to 
coil about the body. The snake chqrm- 
er, however, must be always on the 
alert. When the snake becomes too 
lively it is put back into the box. In 
handling a reptile with the fangs In— 
which ought to be prohibited by law— 

requires great strength, as the strain 
on the system during the performance, 
is very considerable. The grasp and 
movements must be precise and accur
ate. There is no room for hesitancy and 
uncertainty. Most of the snakes hand
led, however, are harmless, so far as 
poisoning is concerned.—Charles Robin
son in Lippincott’e.

Tale of the Two Monk*.
“I need oil, ” said an ancient monk. 

So he planted him an olive sapling.
“Lord.” he prayed, “it needs rain that 

the tender roots may drink and swell. 
Send gentle showers. And the Lord 
sent a gentle shower.

“Lord,” prayed the monk, “my tree 
needs sun. Send san, I pray thee.” 
And the sun shone, gilding the dripping 
clouds.

“Now frost, Lord, to brace its tis
sues, ” said the monk. And behold the 
little tree stood sparkling with frost. 
But at even song it died. Then the 
monk sought the cell of a brother of his 
order and related his strange experi
ence.

“I, too,” said this monk, “have plant
ed a little tree, and see! it thrives. But 
I intrusted it wholly to God. He who 
made it knows better w4§tit needs than 
a man like me. HenceTTay no condi
tion nor dictate ways and means to God, 
but only say: “Lord, send it what is 
best for it—storm or sunshine, wind, 
rain or frost. Thon hast made it, and 
thon dost know. ’

Vi p

M7Üz A either case

t% Scott’s
Emulsion

the court poets.
Suppose we take for an example the 

ancient popular ballad of “Shuntoku- 
mara," which has given origin to various 
proverbs and household words familiar 
throughout Western Japan. Here we 
bave the story of two betrothed lov
ers, long separated by a cruel mis
fortune. wandering in search of each 
other all over the empire, and at lust 
suddenly meeting before Kiomidzu Tem
ple by the favor of the gods. Would 
not any Aryan poet describe such a 
meeting as a rushing of the two into 
each other’s arms, with kisses and cries 
of loveY But how does the old Japanese 
ballad describe it? In brief, the twain 
only sit down together and stroke each 
other a little. Now, even this reserved 
form of caress is an extremely rare in
dulgence of emotion.

Yon may see again and again fathers 
and sons, husbands and wives, mothers 
and daughters, meeting after years of 
absence, yet you will probably never see 
the least approach to a caress between 
" in. Tfiey will kneel down and salute 
each qjjfcer and smile, and perhaps cry 
a littleTor joy ; but they will neither 
rush into each other's arms nor utter 
extraordinary phrases of affection. In
deed, such terms of affection as “my 
dear,” “my darling,” “my sweet,” “my 
love,” “my life," do not exist in Japan
ese, nor any terms at all equivalent to 
our emotional idioms. Japanese affec
tion is not uttered in words ; it scarcely 
appears even in the tone of voice ; it is 
chiefly shown in acts of exquisite court
esy and kindness. I might add that the 
opposite emotion is under equally per
fect control, but to illustrate this re
markable fact would require a separate

Scott's Emulsion cares Coughs, 
Golds. Consumption, Scrofula and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases. 
Prevents wasting in children. Al
most as palatable as milk. Cietoniy 
the genuine. Prepared by Scott & 
Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all Druggists, 
50 cents and $1.00.

Long or Short Pastorate*.-ÆSF| The tendency in the Methodist Church 
now is to extend the term of pastorates. 
The Congregational Church, however, 
is trying to shorten it. The Advance 
declares that these ‘ ‘spirited, progress
ive times,” make people desirous of a 
change from time to time. Congrega
tions stand in dread to what may be a 
permanent relation. The Living Church, 
Protestant Episcopal, commenting on 
this, says: “As for ourselves, it is gen 
erally deplored that changes are so num
erous and the average duratiqn of the 
pastoral relation so short. It is con
trary to the genius of the Church, and 
those who have the best opportunities 
of observation are assured that where 
the connection of priests and people has 
been longest, there the Church is spirit
ually in the best condition. '

MRS. HALLIDAY.

Knished plenty of excitement for the Sherifl 
by attempts at suicide, jail burning and 
murder. Of late, however, she has been 

y^very quiet.
The reason for her sudden change oi 

manner has just leaked out. Sherifl 
Beecher, tiring of the constant watchful
ness imposed, chained her to the wall oi 
her cell in such a way that while she could 
get in and out of her bed and move about 
over a small area, she could not get ueai 
the stove nor hang herself nor attack 
those who enter the cell. The wretched 
woman chafed at her chain when it wai 
first put on, but of late she endures it« 
restraint with stolid indifference.

Such remarkable cures as that of 
Mrs. Fraser have been but too few in 
the past. Thanks to the better knowl
edge that the people are obtaining of 
Dr. Wi liams’ Pink Pills they are now 
becoming more numerous.

This medicine contain* in a condens
ed form all the elements necessary to 
give new life an l richness 11 the blood, 
and restore shattered nerves. They 
are an unfailing specific for such diseas
es as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, 
St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, pale and sallow complexion*, 
that tired feeling re-ulting from ner
vous prostra idn, all diseases depending 

vitiated humors in the yoodfsiufli 
as sen fula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
They are also a specific for troubles 
peculiar to females, such as suppress
ions, irregularities, and all forms of 
weakness. In m* n they effect a radical 
cure in all ca-es arising from mental 
worry, overwork, or excesses of what
ever nature.

ADMIRAL DA GAMA.

pled it with a fervent prayer that the 
Yankee tare would see fit to do the same.

It was well he did so, for Captain Brown- 
eon was just preparing to give the rebel 
the benefit of a fall broadside from his big 
guns, but noting the signal he mercifully 
forbore.

An American citizen, G. M. Rollins, who 
has acted as the agent of Admiral da Gama 
in the arbitration negotiations, had visited 
all three of the American merchantmen in 
the meantime and offered to have them 
towed at the expense of the insurgents if 
they would not go to the piers. This the 
captains of the merchantmen agreed to.

This arrangement was reported to Ad
miral da Gama on board his flagship, the 
Liberdade. He then said :—

“It is too late. The glass is broken. I 
must yield to this foreign fleet of superior 
force. I will resign and give my sword to 
the American Admiral”

.Admiral da Gama called a council of his 
officers later in the day, expecting that all 
of them would seek an asylum on board 
the American fleet, but the younger officers 
would not yield.

It was stated at the council that Admir
al Benham had offered Admiral da Gama 
and his officers asylum on board the Am
erican war ships.

What the final result of the trouble be
tween the fleets will be is not known, but 
there is one thing that is evident to every 
body, and that is that the American mer 
chant vessels are protected in every part of 
the bay.

Admiral Benham said last night that 
Admiral da Gama, by his failure to sur
render, had lost an easfr way out of the 
trouble. He added :—

“However, that is nothing to me. but 
we have established our principle. ”

A conflict between the American and in
surgent fleets is still possibly Admiral da 
Gama is angry because the younger officers 
are eager to fight The Admiral said to a 
United Press correspondent:

“It would be better to be conquered by 
a foreign power than to yield later to

Important Notice !
Where Did Yon Get That Hat?

A Frenchman in Bnda Pesth recentl; 
bought a hat of peculiar shape and color. 
He strolled about the platform of the sta
tion a few minutes waiting for a train, 
when he was astonished to find in one over 
coat pocket a parse full of money and in 
another a gold watch. He went to th< 
station master and found him listening tc 

' the complaints of a man who had just lost 
a parse. The parse was the one which the 
Frenchman was returning, but when it had 
been lost it had contained only a few francs, 
End now it held a large snm. The mystery 
was soon explained. A policeman came to 
the station master to report the arrest of a 
pickpocket. He was brought in 
feased the theft of the puree, into which 

i put the proceeds of previous rob- 
He put t.h« purse and the 

watch in the Frenchman’s pockets because 
of his hat. He explained that hats of that 
pattern, which are made by only one firm, 
«re the badge of a large international gang 
of pickpockets, and he had token the 
Frenchman tor a confederate.

I have the agency for the Empire StateA Young Looking Prince**.
The youngest looking elderly princess 

in Europe is Princess Sagan (of the Tal
leyrand branch), who. although she has 
reached the years of grandmother, dres
ses. and, what is more, looks like a 
woman of from 30 to 35.

Milk Can and Aerator
combined, which makes the best can in the market,

You should see it before buying.
Also Stoves and Tinware of every kind See our stock of Baby Carriages 

Velocipedes, Tricycles, B iys’ Carts and Wagons—The best and cheapest *
BEST QUALITY OF COAL OIL IN STOCK.

Rooting. Eavetroughing and Furnace Work on short notice.
Give n;e a call and get prices.

A lteuieUy for Iihiikiw,

People who are unfortunate enough to 
live in damp houses, particularly 
nndrained land, are apt to think that 

help for them save in re
moval. They are mistaken. Successful 
experiments have shown that it is quite 
possible to materially improve the at
mosphere in such neighborhoods in a 
very «impie manner—by the planting of 
the laurel and the sunflower. The 
laurel gives off an abundance of 
ozone, while the “soulful eyed" sun
flower is potent in destroying the ma
larial condition. These two, if planted 
on the most restricted scale in a garden 
close to the house will be found to 
speedily increase the dryness and salu
brity of the atmosphere, and rheuma
tism. if it does not entirely become a 
Uiemor^ of the past, will be largely al-

An Odd Superstition.
people who have a distinct 

antipathy to the screech owl and cannot 
listen to a single burst of- its hilarity 
without shuddering. The screech owl 
is supposed by the negroes on southern 
plantations to be in direct communica
tion with all the “ghosts” and “gianteXl. Peixoto.”
of the forests. He plays a great part i» ». Admiral Benham said : “ If Admiral da 

L-ove and Suicide. the more weird folklore story of the * Gama was contending for any principle or
, Bones he» been the scene of a romantic darkeys. A funny superstition in re- position in which any civilized nation 

tradegy. Jyfonng lady of 10 fell in lov* gard to the screech owl ie that if you would sustain him he ought to make a 
some time «go with manservant of the will take your shoe or slipper off your fight, but he is wrong in law everywhere 

>. family, a man of’Sfc Her parents prompt- left foot the first time you hear an owl in opposing us.”
„ fly sent the domestic Romeo away, but tc laugh and turn the shoe sole upward on The commander of the Austrian wer-

tbeir horror the girl soon -joined her lover, the floor and place your “stocking foot” ship has asked Admiral Benham to be al- 
FlnallyVfisherman drew up ip fafjf pet the on the bottom of the shoe’s sole roe owl lowed to help in case of a fight The Qer- 
feodietyof the two young people, securely I will stop laughing and fly for ten miles man naval officers applaud Benham. 
attaqped together bjy ropes and straps, without rart. Admiral Benham now has two

there is no

and con-

had been
Dr. William's Pink Pills are .sold 

only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
mark. They are never sold in bulk, or 
by the dozen or hundred, and any deal
er who offers substitutes in this form 
should be avoided. The public are also 
cautioned against other so-called blood 
builders and nerve tonics, put up in a 
similar form intended to deceive. Ask 
your dealer for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People and efuse ail imi
tations and substitutes.

The>e pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Block vjifc», 
Ont and Schenectady, N. Y., and may 
be had of all druggists r.r direct »" by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
from either address, at 50 cents, 
boxes lor $2.50.

W. F. EARL, Athens
A Sixteenth GentiU) ■Vlil.lt» IV.

Louis de Boufflers. who lived in the 
sixteenth century, could break a bar of 
iron with his hands. The strongest man 
could not take from him a ball which lie 
held between his thumb and first finger. 
While standing up, with no support 
whatever, four strong soldiers coulu not 
move him. He remained as firm as a 
rock. Sometimes he amused himself by 
taking on his shoulders his own horse, 
fully harnessed, and with that heavy 
load he promenaded the public square, 
to the great delight of the inhabitants. 
At about the same time there lived a 
Spaniard named Piedro who could 
break the strongest handcuffs that could 
be put around his wrists. He folded 
his arms on his/chest and ten men pull
ing in different directions with ropes 
could not nnfold them. Augustus II., 
elector of Saxony, was a man of great 
strength. He could carry a man in his 
open hand. One night he quietly threw 
out of a window a monk who paraded 
his palace, pretending to be a ghost

Buy It, Try It!x A Queer Swindle.
Daniel Gard way, a St Louis merchant, 

sorting for shipment a large consign 
ment of ginseng received from Calhoun 
county. A bystander picked up a root of dry 

, “eeng” worth $3 or $8.25 and tried tc 
break it. Instead of snapping, as the rapt 
generally does, it broke, nut did hot separ
ate. Struck with cariosity the man cut 
into the root with hie pocket knife, when 
h» found it had been filled or loaded with 
lead.

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil. viz.:Choice in Gnu*.

In gnus the old-style flint locks, with 
stocks carved and painted in colors and 
with the barrels painted in peculiar 
hieroglyphics, are sold to the Arabs and 
African tribes in quantities. The South 
. .merican takes a dainty barrel of the 

, with the stocks elabor-

Peerless Machine OilThere are

ALL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
il gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you' 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

ately carved and ornamented. The 
European buys a gun exquisitely finished 
and inlaid in tracings of gold.

He Had Forgotten.
Attorney—Now, doctor,.let mo begin

. tou kindly refresh my memory by tell
ing me what theory it was that I prom
ised to corroborate! I have unfortun-

*- The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

Itch of every k;ind, on humar of 
animals, cured i'n 80 minutes jy 
Woèlford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by •J. P. Lamb.
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propositions regarding arbitration, but 
he will not reveal them. A settle-

TO DRESS THE HANDS-THE
. Hsji A Terrible Experience. CONFECTIONERYTHROUGH THE MAIL.y »

Athens Reparler Bony ringers end Nells Stay Be Made to 
Appear Graceful.

I wonder how it came about that 
some one discovered that our hands and 
fingers needed cultivating. Was it that 
in the olden days aristocratic dames of 
whom minstrels sang and for whose 
approval knights broke the lance had no 
need to consider the beau 
hands—that they sat 
looms, like 
wove with w

Sense of tfte Very Curiam Packages Post» 
y * jl*asters Sometimes flat H. H. Cossitt &Postmasters not infrequently come 
across queer looking parcels. Perchance 
the tom wrapper of a suspected bundle 
reveals a cylindrical box covered with 
tin fail, inside of which a ticking sound 
is audible. The sender, if known, is 
notified that he may have the article re
turned to him if ne likes by express. 
Otherwise it is put where it can do no 
harm.

One day not long ago a box frankly 
labelled "Dynamite” reached the Dead- 
Letter Office. A messenger was ordered 
to open it gently, and outdoors. The 
package proved, as had been imagined,

Of articles suspected to be explosive 
many are fluids. They are promptly 
disposed of, even innocent liquids being 
"unmailable” under the law. The post
master. after destroying the contents of 
a parcel, forwards the wrapper to head
quarters, where it is placed on file for 
record. Thus, if inquired about, the 
fate of the inclosure can be determined.

However, no amount of suspicion 
would warrant a post office official in 
breaking the seal of a package on which 
letter rates are paid. It is absolutely 
sacred. Accordingly, the proper way to 
send explosives by mail is at full poet- 

Law cannot prevent that, though 
every year large quantities of firecrack
ers and torpedoes shipped as fourth 
class matter are seized, as well as num
berless boxes of cartridges, percussion 
caps, etc.

In the packages they have found such 
things as rattlesnakes, centipedes, tar
antulas. Gila monsters and alligators 
from Florida, all alive and squirming. 
They classify with composure such in
closures as petrified frogs, stuffed goph
ers, Tolteo idols, gold nuggets, spirit 
photographs, skulls, Indian scalps and 
human ears.

A common occurrence is a bundle of 
old letters tied with a ribbon, usually 
containing a finger-ring and a last note, 
saying: "I return herewith your let
ters ; all is over between us." This ex
cites no sentimental feelings on the part 
of the hardened postal employee. Rather 
will he pause for a second to tickle the 
horned toad found in the next parcel.

Once upon a time a girl sent by mail 
to a friend a peculiar moss-agate ring as 
a Christmas present The gift 
reached its destination. Three 
later, while visiting another city, she 
stayed at a boarding house: On the op
posite side of the table at dinner she saw 
a man who wore his necktie through a 
ring. It was the missing moss-agate.

She asked him where he got it, and he 
explained that he had bought it at a 
Dead-Letter Office sale.

Thousands of articles are found every 
year in the mails without wrappers. 
Not very long ago a handsome gold 
watch was thus discovered in a post- 
box. Possibly it was dropped in by a 
pickpocket anxious to get nd of spoils 
that would betray him.

It Took All the light Out of Du Garni 
of Brasil.
------------- jV v

HE HAD FIRED ON THE YANKEES.

EIGHT LONG TEAM OT VUS AND 
8V1TESING.Tuesday Afternoon (Sutetmor to J. A. Vpham) ’F' WÜÜI Fruit $ Commission MerchantB.LOVERIN

of âheir 
’ at their

the Lady of Shalott, and 
hite and taper fingers which 

knew no other toil? Or was it that revo
lution hod anarchy have helped to equal
ise the splay handed sons of the soil and 
the proprietors of old acres, and so 
destroyed their comeliness?

It lies within the owner’s power to 
improve the appearance of the hand if 
a little care ana study are brought to 
bear. One should know that if the 
hand is broad a severe cuff or tightly 
fitting wristband will make it appear 
doubly so. So also does the fashion of 
wearing a little finger ring. Rings on any 
but the third finger aggravate the 
breadth and give a round effect in spite 
of the exertions of the manicure. In 
the choice of rings and their disposition 
on the hahd much art may be brought 
to bear. On a fat hand pearls look well ; 
on a bony one they look attrocious—at 
least the hands do. It may be a diffi 
cult matter to persuade the fair om-s 
that a hand with prominent joints is 
best left absolutely unadorned—that 
precious stones but add to ite hard and 
homy look.

Red hands should shun contact with 
pearls. turquoLies or even diamonds. 
Fine old signet rings, black pearls, sap
phires, pnyx, cameo, or pigeon blood 
rubies are the most suitable ornaments 
if decoration be longed for. Ill formed 
finger nails should never be highly pol
ished. It is a sad mistake to do so. 
Almond shaped tips, lustrous as gems, 
are fascinating to a degree, but an un
natural gloss is apt to make square, un
shapely nails terribly prominent. Even 
when shapely fingers terminate in pretty 
oval nails their beauty is utterly de
stroyed if the nails are allowed to grow 
in points beyond the finger tips. There 
is no charm • in murderous looking, 
Chinese-like talons of bone.

When the wrist bone presents a 
minent knob ruffles of lace are a 
lightful resource, and so is the Flemish 
cuff. An over fat wrist is quite as un
lovely and should be just as carefully 
concealed.

Bundles of Mechlin, or knotty point 
lace, should be perpetually at hand for 
those whose anatomy is given to "knob
by ness.” Arms that are over muscular 
or obese should also be sparingly ex
hibited. Indeed, they appear slimmer 
when veiled by a puffy sleeve which pre
vents the full outlines from demonstrat
ing themselves too vividly. The lean 
and sc raggy 
covering, a d 
tion of the sleeve puff only being need 
ed. An over-generons arm demands a 
long, flimsy, clinging puff, while the 
bony one needs a series of crisp gather 
ings and flutings, through which the 
offending leanness is scarcely revealed.

A Well Known Oederleh Indy Beetered 
to Bemud end Strength After Phymic-
Inns Bed Peiled-Olree Ber Kxperl-Admiral Benhsm's Prompt Answer With 

One Shell Brought the àrasillen Rebels 

to their Knees In e Hurry—An Ini 

tlonal Episode of Very Sensational In-
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Editor andIProfrietor tor the Publie Good.
* mFrom the Goderich Signal.

The marvellous change which has 
taken place in the physical condition of 
Mrs. Cullodeu Fraser, Britannia Street, 
during the past twelve months has been 
the chief topic of con vers .tion among 
her many friends and acquaintances of 
late, and to all who know of the terri
ble manner in which she has been afflic
ted, her lifting up appears almost mir
aculous. Mrs. Fittser has a wide circle 
of acquaintances in Goderich and vicin
ity, having resided in this town f< r 
over thirty years—ever sipce her hus
band, who was a merchant in Bayfield, 
retired from business and located here.
Having heard of the wonderful change 
that hud been brought about in her 
physical condition, a representative of 
The Signal called upon Mrs. Fraser at 
her pleasant home to congre tnlate her 
on the improved state of her health, 
and to find out in what manner the 
happy change had been effected. He 
van graciously received and the follow
ing statement was voluntarily given by 
Mrs. Fraser.

“It is now over eight years since one 
morning as I was periowning ablutions, 
and when passing my hand oxer mv 
face, I experienced a pain on the cheek 
similar to that which is felt when a 
thorn which has penetrat' d the flesh is 
touched. The pain continued after 
that and appeared to move all over my 
face and head. From the cheek it went 
to thd upper lip, then to the lower lip, 
then to the forehead and head and then 
to the eyes. So intense was the agony 
which I suffered that I was unable to 
touch my hair and eyebrows, and my 
eyes felt like veritable balls of 
tire. My gums were so affected that 
I was unable to masticate my food, and 
as a-result I suffered greatly from lack 
of nourishment. My face became so 
contracted from the effects of the pain 
that my best friends could hardly rec
ognize me, and the only ielief I could 
get was from chloral and the use of 
opiates. Finally my local physician, 
who had been tireless in his efforts to 
help me, said he could do nothing fur
ther for me, and my case seemed utter
ly hopeless. I then went to Clinton 
and consulted one of the most skilled 
practitioners in that town, who diag
nosed my case and said he could recom
mend no treatment that would benefit 
me. I came home utterly broken 
down and not knowing what to do. I 
had rend in the newspapers of the mar
vellous results nc<omplisbed by t>ie use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi Is. butas I 
had never placed much confidence in 
proprietary medicim s so widely adver 
tised, and had relied more mi the meth
ods of skilled practitioners, I had not 
given the matter of using them much 
thought. As a last resort, however. I 
determined to give Pink Pi Is a trial, 
and had t wo boxes pur* based at the 
drug store of James Wilson. From 
the first box I cannot say that I ex- 
perienced any noticeable benefit but by 
the time 1 w.is ha<f through with the 
second box I knew I was mending 
rapidly, as the terrible pains had 
ceased, to a great extent, and I had be
gun to feel more like my former self.

That was last fall, and when my 
friends heard that I was recovering Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
|hey began to diop in ra. idly an,i con will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
gratulate me. As a result ot thefx- at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
citement consequent upon the fact that i • . * r, r ' ° r vesometimes as many as ten or a dozen | W°o1 m Cash or trade- 
would come in to see me dining..the 
course of a day, I had a relapse—a re- Lyn May 20*18 
turn of the old pains—but I continued I 
to take Pink Pil s, and am plea e I to 1 
say that I gradual y got luck to my 
normal condition, in which I am to-lay. !
Tins summer, since* August, I hive 1 
been entirely free from tne malady, 
which has never been the case during 
the previous seven summers, but I 
occasionally take the Pink Pills, as my 
doc or advises me that it is well so as 
to ward off the disease. I attribute 
the marked improvement in iuv health 
solely to the use of Dr. William's Pink 
Pills, and have not failed to recommend 
their use to many of my friends who 
have made enquiry as to the benefit 
derived by me from them.”

In conversation with Jasi Wilson, 
druggist, it was learned that Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills have a very large 
sale in Goderich, and that many 
testify to their great value as a blood 
builder and nerve tonic. Mr. Geo. A.
Fear, druggist, also speaks highly of 
the results attained by the us<* of Pink 
Pills among his customers, and says lie 
finds them the best selling remedy in 
his store.

Such remarkable cures as that of 
Mrs. Fraser have been but too few in 
the past. Thanks to the better knowl
edge that the people are obtaining of 
Dr. Wi liams’ Pink Pills they are now 
becoming more numerous.

This medicine contains in a condens
ed form all the elements necessary t(> 
give new life and richness t> the blood, 
and restore shattered nerves. They 
are an unfailing specific for such diseas
es as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, pale and sallow complexions, 
that tired feeling re-ulting from ner- 

prostra ion, all diseases depending 
vitiated humors in the blood, such
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ttr No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the-option of the publisher. 
A pose offloobotice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless' a settlement to date bas been

HANDS off!
ment by such means, however, is at 
present improbable.

While angry at his decision, the insur
gents comment upon Admiral Benham's 
great courtesy and tact in the negotiations. 
The day before the conflict Admiral Ben- 
ham notified the city authorities that the 
water front would likely be endangered. 
A consultation of the senior officers of the 
foreign naval vessels will be held to mor
row on the San Francisco.

ADVENTUROUS MR. ROLLIN8.
He Went to Brazil for the Excitement 

Which He Evidently Found, 
George M. Rollins, who acted as inter

mediary between Admiral da Gama and 
the captains of the three American ifier- 
chant vessels that were concerned in the 
altercation between the Brazilian insnr-

Two (2) Stokes—Tkhphokb, 44s k 244b
On the 80th January, Admiral Benham, 

of the United States navy, fired upon one' 
ol Admiral da Gama’s Brazilian insurgent 
war ships. He alleges he did it to impress 
the insurgents with the fact that when he 
said American interests in Rio harbor 
would be protected he meant it. The in
cident is a sensation of international inter
est, especially as German captains of navy 
have threatened to take similar action. 
Only one shot was fired that was intended 
to hit the target, but that was enough. It 
was a shell from the Detroit, and it sank 
into the rebel’s stern post in a businesslike 
way that caused them to quickly hang ont 
the signal for a cessation of hostilities.

The affair came about in this way: Sev
eral American merchantmen have been 
lying in Rio Harbor for some time now, 
anxious to discharge their cargoes at the 
wharves, bnt fearing to do so because the 
rebel Admiral declared that he would fire 
upon them if they attempted it.

During a night attack upon the shore 
guard last week by rebels in launches two 
owo of these vessels, the Julia Rollins, 
from Baltimore, commanded by Capt 
Kiehno, and the schooner Millie J. H., 
from New York, commanded by Capt 
Suttis, were fired on by the insurgents.

Complaint was made to the United 
States Admiral 

Admiral
------ed Admiral Saldanha da Gama that
United States vessels must be free to go and 
come anywhere within the harbor of Rio 
without fear of molestation of any kind. 
Da Gama demurred to this proposition, but 
did not formally repudiate it.

Accordingly Captain Blackford, 
manding the American bark Amy, from 
Baltimore ; Captain Myrick, commanding 
the American hark Good News, also from 
Baltimore, and Captain Kiehno, of the 
Julia Rollins, gave notice last Saturday 
that they were going to make fast their 
vessels to the Sandre piers. Admiral Da 
Gama at once sent word to Admiral Ben
ham that if this attempt were made he 
would surely open fire upon the bold mer
chant men.

ATHENS GROCERYADVERTISING
Business notices in local or news column, 10c. 

per line for first iosertlon and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per 
$&00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4-00. 

égal advertisements, 8o. per line for first 
Insertion and 8c. per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A iberal discount for contract advertisements.
The leading Grocery Store The place to buy and the 

piace to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your
selves that we lead in the Grocery business. Wè quote 
follows :—

as% Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged fall time

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

age

4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbs. Currants for 25c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for SI.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and tine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone
ware. A few Dinner, Tea and

gents and the American fleet there, is a 
promoter of electrical enterprises, doing 
business in New York and residing in

Bedroom Sets to be sold at a great 
reduction.

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices on other lines, bnt call and ~ 
inspect our stock and get prices.

'WILL PAY FOR
Butter 20c. per lb.
Eggs, 20c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 85c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions $1.25.

Brooklyn.
He is said to be a man of an impreesibly 

adventurous nature, and to have gone to 
Rio merely for the sake of seeing the fight 
now going on there. His friends here 
were not surprised to hear that he had got 
mixed up with it. They say, moreover, 
that he is well fitted for the part he played 
of an intermediary, as he is both diplo
matic and fearless.

Mr. Rollins went to Rio last October, 
about a month after the revolution broke 
oat. He hid been very successful in some 
late business enterprises. He is about 
fifty-four years old.

SHE COULDN’T STAY AWAY-

Zella Nicolaus, Geo. Gould's Acquaint
ance, Back In New York.

Mrs. Zella Nicolaus, alias Mrs. Rahman, 
alias Miss Graham, alias Mrs. Moore, and

m l by these captains, 
am at once in-

*1
The Athens Grocery" MODERN BABYLON." Mott & RobesonT

Its Hero May be Jailed in Chicago for 
His Fearlessness.

tLt Editor W. T. Stead has been threatened 
with imprisonment in Chicago, and ap
parently enjoys the anticipation of a re
petition of his Loftdon jail 
The avowal of his intention 
names of the owners or agents renting pro
perty for immoral purposes has brought

, „
> ' f u o 10 THRESHERSexperience, 

to publish the-//.

USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL- \
The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

>5 Admiral Benham immediately replied 
with spirit that the vessels would be pro- McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILarm also requires a full 

ifferenee in the construc-
lV '/ii HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

I

& MeColl Bros. § Co., TorontoIf
Most numerous among the articles 

disposed of at postoffice auction are 
handkerchiefs. Next comes men’s neck
ties. Third in point of number, strange 
to say, are Catholic medals and rosaries.

Among other things listed for the sale 
were razors, dark lanterns, packs of 
playing cards, poker dice, cigars, poker 
chips, stogies, hair-curlers, wire garters, 
pads, bunion plasters, trusses, dental 
forceps, electric belts, hypodermic sy
ringes, abdominal supporters, dolls, arti- 
fical whiskers, coffin-plates and Ha
waiian stamped envelopes., All of the 
things thus gathered at the dead-let ter 
office are kept for two years before be
ing sold.

| I
ZELLA NICOLAUS. Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For suie by all leading dealers in the country

Relic* of Ancient History.
The contents of that wonderful trees 

ury of antique records discovered in 
1887 by a peasant wo 
of the ancient Arsinoe in Upper Egypt, 
have now been laid before the public in 
Maj. Gender’s work on the Tel Amarna 
Tablets, comprising a translation of the 
text, with introduction and notes, says 
London Table. Inscribed on clay tab 
lets, subsequently baked into brick and 
written in Aramaic, the ancient lan-

«"Al” H. Ruhman, alias A. Harris, alias E. 
J. Moore, her guardian or husband as the 
case may he, arrived from Havre by the 
French line steamer Bourgogne in New 
York the other day and are now registered 
at the Hotel Imperial as "Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Ruhman, Boston. ”

This was surprisingly startling news to 
persons who were much interested in the 
woman’s departure and hopeful that she 
would stay away.

Mrs. Nicolaus will be readily remember
ed by the public as the woman who 
through Ruhman, whom she called her 
guardian, sued George J. Gould for the 
value of a $40,000 check which she claimed 
he had given her, but had afterward ob
tained from lier 
to give its eq 
Nicolaus was so pi 
at the time she brought 
trunks were held for board and other ex
penses by the Sturtevant House. The day 
before she sailed so secretly under an as
sumed name with Ruhman the trunks 
were redeemed and she bought hundreds 
of dollars’ worth of clothing. The state 

• rooms she and Ruhman occupied on the 
Lahn were among the Vnost expensive on 
the ship. When the couple arrived in 
London December 21 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruhman at 
one ot the highest priced and 
cratic hotels in the English capital. After 
remaining some time in London they visit
ed Paris. She suffered much from sea-

iman near the ruins

W. T. STEAD.

about the threat from an irate real estate 
agent, who was served with one of Mr. 
Stead's circulars of inquiry 

* " The other day,” said Mr. Stead,
^ \ at the Commercial Club, "a prominent 
\ i real estate agent called upon 
t ! and declared that if I printed his

name in ray book as one who rented pro
perty to keepers of brothels he would have 
the law on me and send me to jail.

"I told the gentleman that he conld not 
scare me worth a cent ; that 1 was going 
to do just what I had promised. He ex-, 
plained that he was not the owner of the 
building, but only acting as agent. When 
I assured him I would then use the name 

! of the owner if he would kindly give it. 
j he replied that the owner was very ill and 
! if such a publication were made it would 

kill him, and I would have a big damage 
suit on my hands.

"Well, well, it wilj be a delightful cli
max to my Chicago visit to wind up in 
jail for publishing the names of men who 
violate the law by giving their property 

to immoral purposes,” and the 
ii editor laughed gleefully at the 

first class sensation in

Lyn Woollen Mills
guage of Syria, in cuneiform characters, 
we have here nothing less than a series 
of dispatches sent to the Egyptian foreign Aged Over a Hundred and Divorced.

Tacoma, Wash., March 26.—Mary Ann 
McDoliu. a Puyallup squaw, aged 102 
years, has been divorced from Wiliam 
McDolin, aged 57. McDolin deserted her, 
sud she secured the divorce to protect her 
heirs, to whom she will bequeath her share 
of the Puyallup Indian reservation.

office about 1480 B.C.. from the protect
ed or tributary Kings of Canaan, im
ploring assistance against various iuva-

Th6 most interesting are the letters 
from the King of Jerusalem and other 
chiefs of Southern Palestine, for in them 
we can trace the dismay and alarm cre
ated by the advance of Joshua and the 
Hebrews, called "Abiri,” and "People 
of the Desert. ” A very striking passage 
occurs in one of the despatches of the 
fugitive monarch, apparently after the 
battle of Ajalon, in which, seeking, as 
it were, to apologize for his defeat, he 
speaks of the leaders of the enemy as 
"sorcerers,” doubtless an allusion to the

ADMIRAL BENHAM, U. 8. N. 
tected in going to the piers by the Detroit 
and if farther protection were needed the 
entire American squadron would see that 
the merchantmen got their rights.

The Detroit, accordingly, cleared her 
decks for action early Monday morning 
and started to lead the American vessels 
toward the wharves.

She had not gone far when Admiral da 
Gama signalled for the advancing fleet to

, refusing to return it or 
uivalent in cash. Mrs. 

■ Teased for money 
the suit that her -1

Kiftftea Rare in Japan.
Mr. Lefcadio Hearn, in his paper, "Of 

the Eternal Feminine,” in the Atlantic, 
thus refers to one of the many differ
ences between the poety and fiction of 
Japan and those of the western nations :

I must touch upon one feature of West- 
esn literature never to be reconciled 
with Japanese ideas and customs. Let 
the reader reflect for a moment how 
large a place the subject of kisses and 
caresses and embraces . occupies in our 
poetry and in our prose fiction, and then 
let him consider the fact that in Japan
ese literature these have no existence 
whatever. For kieses and embraces are 
simply unknown in Japan as tokens of 
affection, if we except the solitary fact 

like mothers all 
hug their little

MU -4A-—
icome no farther. Admiral Benham 

promptly signalled to the Detroit, "Go 
ahead I” and no sooner did Da Gama see
this than bang went one of his gnns at the 
Detroit.

This shot hit nothing, so Captain Brown- 
son, of the Detroit, was content to answer 
it only with a shot across the bows of the 
rebel man-of-war as a warning that he was 
in earnest.

Da Gama conld not take a hint, however, 
again upon the Detroit. This 
tain -Brownson that further 

:e, so he let 
his six-inch

they registered as 
it the Savoy Hotel, 

most aristb-

>»»<•« v £*o <Z-
London
anticipation of a 
which he would be the central figure.

miracles of Joshua. The date of the 
exodus is also shifted back to that as 
sumed by earlier Biblical exponents, 
while the contrary theory of Dr. Brugsch, 
too hastily accepted as conclusively es
tablished, is overthrown.

A llride Carried Bodily Away.
Howard W. Simpson, .of Bangor, Me., 

and Miss Estelle Blanche Maloney, of 
Franklin, Pa., were secretly married. The 
bride’s sister and her husband heard of the 
marriage and went to the station to pre 
vent their departure. The bride was 
seized and carried bodily to a carriage and 

The bridegroom was horse- 
know where hie

sickness on her way over, the ocean. The 
gossips are now speculating upon what her 
next move will be.

and he fired 
showed Cap 
forbearance would be a mistak 
fly a small shell from one of

Pertinent and Apt Inscriptions.
It is quite an interesting thing to 

learn that some of onr best known pro
verbs and mottoes were originally used 
in connection with sun dials. Before 
the days of watches and clocks, when 
dials and sun marks were among the 
rude means of reckoning time, it was a 
prevailing custom to inscribe them.

Among the maxims traceable to this 
source are. "Make hay while the sun 
shines.” "The longest day must end” 
and "All things do wax and wane.”

Sun dials spoke the truth, as may be 
inferred from a historic one which was 
placed on St. Paul's cross, in London, 
and which proclaimed. "I number none 
but sunny hours.” This no one will 
doubt who has had occasion to consult a 
dial on an overcast day.

A famous dial in Sussex, England, 
bore four famous mottoes applicable to 
the flight of time and the brevity of life. 
They were as follows:—"After darkness, 
light," "Alas! how swift!” "I 
whilst I move” and so passes life. ”

Another old sun dial spoke petulantly 
about the same subject in tne words, 
"Sirrah, be gone about your business.”

R. WALKER
CHAINED IN HER CELL. that Japanese mothers, 

over the world, lip and 
ones betimes.

After babyhood there is no more hug
ging or kissing. Such actions, except 
in the case of infants, are held to be 
highly immodest. Never do girls kiss 
one another ; never do parents kiss or 
embrace the children who have become 
able to walk. And this rule holds good 
of all classes of society, from the high
est nobility to the humblest peasantry. 
Neither have We thç least indication 
throughout Japanese literature of any 
time in the history of the race when 
affection was more demonstrative than 
it is to-day. Perhaps the Western read
er will find it hard even to imagine a 
literature in the whole course of which 
no mention is made of kissing, of em
bracing, even of pressing a loved hand ; 
for hand clasping is an action as totally 
foreign to Japanese impulse as kissing. 
Yet on these topics even the naive songs 
of the country folk, even the old ballads 
of the people about unhappy lovers, are 
auite as silent as the exquisite verses of 
tiie court poets.

Suppose we take for an example the 
ancient popular ballad of “Shuntoku- 
mara, ” which has given origin to various 
proverbs and household words familiar 
throughout Western Japan. Here we 
have the story of two betrothed lov
ers, long separated by a cruel mis
fortune. wandering in search of each 
other all over the empire, and at last 
suddenly meeting before Kiomidzu Tem
ple by the favor of the gods. Would 
not any Aryan poet describe such a 
meeting as a rushing of the two into 
each other’s arms, with kisses and cries 

But how does the old Japanese 
ballad describe it? In brief, the twain 
only sit down toge 
other a little. No' 
form of caress is an extremely rare in
dulgence of emotion.

You may see again and again fathers 
and sons, husbands and wives, mothers 

^id daughters, meeting after years of 
aosence, yet you will probably never see 
the least approach to a caress between 
them. They will kneel down and salute 
each other and smile, and perhaps cry 
a little for joy; but they will neither 
rnsh into each other’s arms nor utter 
extraordinary phrases of affection. In
deed, such terms of affection as "my 
dear,” "iny darling,” "my sweet,” "my 
love,” "my life," do not exist in Japan
ese, nor any terms at all equivalent to 
our emotional idioms. Japanese affec
tion is not uttered in words ; it scarcely 
appears even in the tone of voice ; it is 
chiefly shown in acts of exquisite court
esy and kindness. 1 might add that the 
opposite emotion is under equally per

fect control, hut to illustrate this re
markable fact would require a separate

This shell was intended to strike, and it 
did not miss the mark. It struck the stern 
post of the rebel ship with a crash that 
must have unpleasantly surprised the 
Brazilians, who were all unused to 
who hit their target at the first 

Without any more ado, and with all the 
speed possible, Da Gama signalled that he 
would cease firing, and doubtless he

Sheriff Beecher Finds a Way to Check 
Mrs. Halllday’s Exuberance.

Some time after har^ incarceration in 
the Monticello jail. Mrs.'" Lizzie Halliday, 
who murdered her husband, Paul Halliday, 
and Margaret and Sarah McQuillan, far-

spirited away, 
whipped. He 
bride is.

does not

o gunners 
discharge \ Centenarian Bridegroom. 

At Mobile William Brown, a 
claims to be 103 years old, recently 
a license to marry a colored maide 
The negro’s age is authenticated 

! circumstync 
is in good h

ro who 
secured 

n of 60. 
by many 

ces. His mind is clear, and he 
ealtk.
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A weakened, wasted system, plus a fair trial of 
Scott's Emulsion of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, produces a return 
to health, normal weight and full physical vigor. It’s 
a common thing for people to gain 25 pounds in a 
very short time by its use.

Poor Charmed Snakes.
The secrets of snake charming are 

much simpler than most people imagine. 
The snakes to be handled are gorged 
with food until they become drowsy, or 
else they are dragged so that their senses 
are dazed. Sometimes they are kept in 
ice boxes, and the cold puts them in a 
semitorpid condition, In either case 
the snakes are only half alive. In hand
ling the reptile the hamj^haust always 
grasp it at certain places where the 
head can be guided and held from the 
body. This is the hardest thing to learn, 
but, like everything else, it comes with 
practice. By dint of dexterity and 
strength the snake is easily passed from 
one hand to the other and is allowed to 
coil about the body. The snake charm
er, however, must be always on the 
alert. When the snake becomes too 
lively it is put back into the box. In 
handling a reptile with the fangs in— 
which ought to be prohibited by law- 
one requires great strength, as the strain 
on the system during the performance, 
is very considerable. The grasp 
movements must be precise and accur
ate. There is no room for hesitancy and 
uncertainty. Most of the snakes hand
led, however, are harmless, so far as 
poisoning is concerned.—Charles Robin
son in Lippincott’s.

■a
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s Scoffs
Emulsion

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases. 
Prevents wasting in children. Al
most as palatable as milk. Getonly 
the prenulne. Prepared by Scott & 
Bowno, Belleville. Sold by all Druggists, 
60 cents and $1.00.

Long or Short Pastorates.
The tendency in the Methodist Church 

now is to extend the term of pastorates. I 
The Congregational Church, however, 
is trying to shorten it. The Advance 
declares that the 
ive times-,-'^THSk 
change frop^time 
tiorisstand inH

g“iïvFja:
«MRS. HALLIDAY.

niehed plenty of excitement for the Sherifl 
by attempts at suicide, jail burning and 
murder. Of late, however, she has been 
very quiet.

The reason for her sudden change ol 
manner has just leaked out.
Beecher, tiring of the constant watchful
ness imposed, chained her to the wall ol 
her cell in such a way that while she could 
get in and ont of her bed and move abonl 
over a small area, she conld not get neai 
the stove nor hang herself nor attack 
those who enter the cell. The wretched 
woman chafed at her chain when it wa« 
first put on, hut of late she endures it# 
restraint with stolid indifference.

r
\\i^minted, progress- 

e peuplk desirous of a 
j to Aille. Congrega- 

reâu to what may be a 
permanent relation. The Living Church, 
Protestant Episcopal, commenting 
this, says : "As for ourselves, it is gen 
erally deplored that changes are so num
erous and the average duratiqn of the 
pastoral relation so short. It is con
trary to the genius of the Church, and 
those who have the best opportunities 
of observation are assured that where 
the connection of priests and people has 
been longest, there the Church is spirit
ually in the best condition. ”

ADMIRAL DA GAMA.
Sheriff pled it with a fervent prayer that the 

Yankee tars would see fit to do the same.
It was well he did so, for Capt 

son was just preparing to give 
the benefit of a full broadside

tain Brown- 
-i the rebel 

from his big 
guns, but noting the signal he mercifully 
forbore.

An American citizen, G. M. Rollins, who 
has acted as the agent of Admiral da Gama 
in the arbitration negotiations, had visited 
all three of the American merchantmen in 
the meantime and offered to have them 
towed at the expense of the insurgents if 
they would not go to the piers. This the 
captains of the merchantmen agreed to. 

This arrangement was reported to Ad- 
his flagship, the

Important Notice !of love?

ther and stroke each 
w, even this reserved

Where Did You Get That Hat?
A Frenchman in Bnda Pesth recenth 

bought a hat of peculiar shape and color. 
He strolled about the platform of the eta 
tion a few minutes waiting for a train, 
when he was astonished to find in one over 
coat pocket a purse fall of money 
another a gold watch. He went 
station master and found him listening tc 
the complaints of a man who bad just lost 
a purse. The purse was the one which the 
Frenchman was returning, but when it had 
been lost it had contained only a few francs, 
i» nd now it held a large earn. The mystery 
was soon explained. A policeman came to 
the station master to report the arrest of s 
pickpocket. He was brought in and 
feased the theft of the purse, into which 
Had been put the proceeds of previous rob
beries. He had put 
watch in the Frenchman’s pockets because 
of his hat. He explained that hats of that 
pattern, which are made by only one firm, 
are the badge of a large international gang 
of pickpockets, and he had* taken the 
Frenchman tor a confederate.

I have the agency for the Empire StateTale of the Two Monks.
"I need oil,” said an ancient monk.

A Young Looking Princes*.
The youngest looking elderly princess 

in Europe is Princess Sagan (of the Tal
leyrand branch), who, although she has 
reached the years of grandmother, dres- 

and, what is more, lopks like a 
woman of from 30 to 35. ^

So he planted him an olive sapling.
"Lord,” he prayed, “it needs rain that 

the tender roots may drink and swell. 
Send gentle showers.” And the Lord 
sent a gentle shower.

"Lord," prayed the monk, "my tree 
needs sun. Send sun, I pray thee.” 
And the sun shone, gilding tne dripping 
clouds.

"Now frost, “Lord, to brace its tie 
sues, ” said the monk. And behold the 
little tree stood sparkling with frost. 
But at even song it died. Then the 
monk sought the cell of a brother of his 
order ana related his strange expert-

Milk Can and lAeratormirai da Gama on board 
Liberdade. He then said :—

"It is too late. The glass is broken. I 
must yield to this foreign fleet of superior 
force. I will reeign and give my sword to 
the American Admiral"

Admiral da Gama called a council of hie 
officers later in the day, expecting that all 
of them would seek an asylum on board 
the American fleet, but the younger officers 
would not yield.

It was stated at the council that Admir
al Benham had offered Admiral da Gama 
and his officers asylum on board the Am
erican war ships.

What the final result of the trouble be
tween the fleets will be is not known, but 
there is one thing that is evident to every 
body, and that is that the American mer
chant veeeels are protected in every part of 
the bay.

Admiral Benham said last night that 
Admiral da Gama, by his failure to sur
render, had lost an easf jray out of the 
trouble. He added :—

"However, that is nothing to me. but 
we have established our principle.”

A conflict between the American and in
people who have a distinct «urgent fleets is still possible. Admiral da 

antipathy to the screech owl and cannot Gama is angry because the younger officers 
listen to a single burst of ite hilarity are eager to fight The Admiral said to a 
without shuddering. The screech owl United Frees correspondent: 
is supposed by the negroes on southern “It would be better to be conquered by 
plantations to be in direct communica- • foreign power than to yield later to 
tion with all the "ghosts" and "giants’Y Peixoto.”
of the forests. He plays a great part in. a Admiral Benham said: " If Admiral da 
the more weird folklore story of the *Gama was contending for any principle or 
darkeys. A funny superstition in re- position in which any civilized nation 
gard to the screech owl is that if you would sustain him he ought to make a 
will take vour shoe or slipper off your fight, but he is wrong in law everywhere 
left foot the first thne you hear an owl in opposing ne."
laugh and turn the shoe sole upward on The commander of the Austrian war- 
the floor and place your "stocking foot” ship has asked Admiral Benham to be al- 
on the bottom of the ahoe’a sols the owl lowed to help in case of a fight. 
will stop laughing and fly for ten miles man naval officers applaud Benham. 
without root

to the

as sen fula, chronic erysipelas, **tc. 
They are also a specific lor troubles 
peculiar to fébiales, such as suppress
ions, irregularities, and all forms of 
weakness. In in* n they effect a radical 
cure in all ca^es arising from mental 
worry, overwork, or excesses of what
ever nature.

Dr. William’s Pink Pills are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
mark. They are never sold in bulk, or 
by the dozen or hundred, and any deal
er who offers substitutes in this form 
should be avoided. The public are also 
cautioned against other so-called blood 
builders and nerve tonics, put up in a 
similar form intended to deceive. Ask 
your dealer for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People «nd efuse «11 imi
tations and substitutes.

These pills an* manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock vide, 
Ont. and Schenectady, N. Y., and may 
be had of all druggists or direct by- 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Me icine Co. 
from either address, at 50 cents or six 
boxes for $2.50.

combined, which makes the best can in the market,
You should see it before buying.

Also Stoves and Tin « are of every kind See our stock of Baby Carriage» 
Velocipedes, Tricycles, Bjys’ Carts and Wagons—The best and cheapest * ’ 

BEST QUALITY OF COAL OIL IN STOCK.
Roofing. Eavetroughing and Furnace Work on short notice.
Give me a call and get prices.

A lleuietly for Uuiiho»,
People who are unfortunate enough to 

live in damp houses, particularly 
undrained land, are apt to think that 
there is no help for them save in re
moval. They are mistaken. Successful 
experiments have shown that it is quite 
possible to materially improve the at
mosphere in such neighborhoods in a 
very simple manner—by the planting of 
the laurel and the sunflower. The 
laurel gives off an abundance of 
ozone, while the "soulful eyed" sun
flower is potent in destroying the ma
larial condition. These two, if planted 
on the most restricted scale in a garden 
close Lo the house will be found to 
speedily increase the dryness and salu
brity of the atmosphen?. and rheuma
tism, if it does not entirely become a 
memory of the past, will be largely al

ence.
"I, too,” said this monk, "have plant.-, 

ed a little tree, and see ! it thrives. But 
I intrusted it wholly-to God. He who 
made it knows better what it needs than 
a man like me. Hence I lay no condi
tion nor dictate ways and means to God, 
but only say: "Lord, send it what is 
best for it—storm or sunshine, wind, 
rain or frost. Thou hast made it, and 
thou dost know. ’

t.h* purse and tht

~W. F. EARL, Athens
A Sixteenth Century

Louis de Boufflers. who lived in the 
sixteenth century, could break a bar of 
iron with his hands. The strongest man 
could not take from him a ball which lie 
held between his thumb and first finger. 
While standing up, with no support 
whatever, fonr strong soldiers could not 
move him. He remained as firm 
rock. Sometimes he amused himself by 
taking on his shoulders his own horse, 
fully harnessed, and with that heavy 
load he promenaded the public square, 
to the great delight of the inhabitants. 
At about the same time there lived a 
Spaniard named Piedro who conld 
break the strongest handcuffs that conld 
be put around his wrists. He folded 
his arms on his/chest and ten men pull
ing in different directions with ropes 
Conld not nnfold them. Augustus II., 
elector of Saxony, was a man of great 
strength. He could carry a man in his 
open hand. One night he quietly threw 
out of a window a monk who naraded 
his palace, pretending to be a ghost

Ai4tlUV IV.

Buy It, Try It!A Queer Swindle.

Daniel Gard way, a St Louie merchant, 
was sorting for shipment a large consign
ment of ginseng received from Calhoun 
county. A bystander picked up a root of dry 
“seng” worth $3 or $3.25 and tried tc 
break it. Instead of snapping, as the rapt 
generally does, it broke, nut did not separ
ate. Struck with curiosity the man cut 
into the root with hie pocket knife, when 
ho found it had been filled or loaded with 
lead.

Choice In Gan*.

In guns the old-style flint locks, 
ks carved and painted in colors 

with the barrels painted in peculiar 
hieroglyphics, are sold to the Arabs and 
African tribes in quantities. The South 
American takes a dainty barrel of the 
smallest gauge, with the stocks elabor
ately carved and ornamented. The 
European bays a gun exquisitely finished 
and inMd in tracings of gold.

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:withAn Odd Superstition.
There are Peerless Machine Oil

A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
ii gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you1 
willdie delighted with the wearing qualities.

Love and Suicide.
Rone» kaa been the scene of a romantk 

tradegy. >; voting lady of 16 fell in love 
some time 

. family, a 
. ly sent th 
A#

He Had Forgotten.

Attorney—Now, doctor, let me begin
by asking you if----- . Medical Expert-
Pardon me. sir, but to save time will 
you kindly refresh my memory by tell
ing me what theory it wae that I prom
ised to corroborate? I have unfortun
ately fprgotten it,

\->go with manservant of tht 
in of-26, Her parents prompt 
omestlc Romeo away, bnt tc 
the girl boor joined her lover. 

Finally,/fishertnan drew up in i^i##etthe 
the two young people, security 

together by ropes and Mrapal *

The Samuel Rogers
OTTAWA

co. rItch of every kind, 
animals, cured in ,80 
Wofflford's Sanitary Lotion. Warr I 
anted by J. P. Lamb. I

on humar of 
minutes jyThe Ger-

Admiral Benham now has twoat
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or printed upon the left hand corner. NO 
This will ineure ite prompt return to 
yon if not delivered and will prevent 
its being lent to and opened at the 
Dead Letter Offloe. And you can get 
at this office your envelopes, etc. 
neatly printed, for what you are now 
paying for them blank.

Mr. J. P. Whitny, M. P. P., has in
troduced a till in the Legislature pro
viding that farmer* shall be paid when 
snpoenaed a per-diem allowance equal 
to the value of their time, in addition 
to mileage ; and that mechanics, arti
sans, and laborers shall he paid, in ad
dition to mileage, a per diem alio 
equal to the current rate of wages in 
their several occupations.

en Aplasias.
Mr James McCormack, of Fairfax, 

near Laosdowne station, for the last 18 
months, has as time permitted been 
doing a great deal of sensible, practical 
work to fouhd, develop and perfect a 
large apiary. He has at last succeeded 
in making his cellar water-proof by ue- 

He will be able to 
BjjjjUji of t|re

HiLOCAL SUMMARY. so.,* E til 1 h»l . . «

About one third of the hundred 
candidates who wrote at the recent 
civil service exams, in Montreal were 
personatora—university students 
ployed to represent the real candidates. 
The penalty for this offence is a heavy 
one, and a big effort is being made to 
hush the matter up. As many of the 
offenders are prominent civil servants, 
the effort will no doubt prove success
ful. It’s a way we have of doing busi
ness in Canada.

]

m■ to hisstXrlSSThe *nee of Mary Co wen and
Her Baby Basel.

TORN APART, NOW UNITED.

.
had brai 
a good
the father telegraph for 
asking expressly 6
The answer to this i_
Mrs. Mosley was confined at the Fifth Ave
nue Hotel

the
recovwy. Again did cold watch end

Mr Qoldri»ch is. good-looking young men
Æ«sr;crT?oî?:^5s ,
friends bed e gay time, and then Uebllng, '
OoldrlMh and Bneh found that the Count ------- -------
WWithhhu ww elecBeah'eJewelery end Farmers, don’t forget that it wffl 
about ah tu Qoldrlecb’e clothing and pay you to roll your meadows after the 
jewelery. Bealdee thee there wees hotel late bard frost, that the Paragon

b,lthîun.dr,tlîtam tumlt
îL,7 cut bXrtSl \Z tsftl "

officers ere now setisâed that he has gone prices that will make a P. of I. smile, 
“raicagu. where he has e friend,

In'speaking of the Count young Quid- I 
erlch raid:

“I was Introduced to him by another 
Count In Tienne about four yean ago.
It was at a great society feta The Count 

I was then reÿlly a great swell and held» 
position in » large bank in Poland. He 
had plenty of money, and eutertaiued on a 
large scale. He baa a titter in Poland who 
haa supplied him with money at different

| tflMM
la valuable pair of pearl sleeve 

I buttons, all my expensive clothing and 
money. I had to telegraph to my parental 
in Europe, and they sent me a draft I 
shall go to New York and try to find him.
I think he will sail for Poland soon, where 
he haa wealthy friends. I shall go to 
Poland and Austria and notify the police, 
and will have him arrested if it takes me I 
months to do it."

Mrs. Liebling was very bitter against 
the Count, and said that he had swindled 
her dreadfully and actually stole from the 
nloney-drawer. The Count is » handsome 
blond, with a light mustache. He stands 
5 feet 8 inches high, is apparently aboht

mXtiKSf faiTsnsra
York. He was in the Russian Army, and_|______Blank_l3oOk8,__
carries three scarsonbieheath^H 

The Komorow^*
4 ‘Genealogisches^H
flichen Hauser" as an old Catholic family I 
of Austrian Galicia. It was ennobled in 
1798. The present head of the house ia|
Karl Josef Edward
There is mention of a Zdzlslans Koraorow-1 
ski, an adopted son, who was born in 1664.
The daughter of the house. Helene,
was born in 1861, is now the wife of Prince Every Article Usually Kept in a First-1 
Wiazemski. 1 Class Book and Stationery Store.

A large stock of Carriages his wife’s address, 
to the effect that

em-
ing cement freely: 
offer the coming season 
purest and fintwt flavored honey ever 
put on the market in that vicinity.

When I was at his place a month 
since, the dry leaves and neat con
dition of bee* and combs were delight
ful to look at He bought his liées in 
a variety of hives and can judge from 
praciival work the relative merit of 
supers and brood cha n hers, and 
although bees work with untiring 
pa ience in logs, trees, dry gbals boxe* 
and racks, h-* say* that he would b tray 
the greatest ignorance of the first prin
ciples of l>ee culture if he were ever so 
though tie *8 as to say that it mattered 
not what kind of a tiive a beekeeper 
uses—“my choice is Hough’s Simplicity 
Langstrath, being the simplest, cheap
est and most comprehensive hive in 
use. The Simplicity Ltngstrath is 
shipped by the car load from a number 
of places in th« U. 8., to Australia, 
Sou Ji Africa and nearly all the British 
Colonies. Valuably, just now, this 
hive is making a cl 
France. In Canada they stand nearly 
7 to 1 with any other hive, and soon 
will be 10 to 1.” He adds, “I mu*t be 
very perverse indeed to oppose this 
world-wide current of apiarian judg
ment. I got ray hives of VV. Young, 
Warburton, who does excellent work in 
cutting. The Canadian l>ee journal 
shows plainly what the general deci ion 
is.”

Mr. D. Livingston, of F■ ankvillo, 
and J. McCormack, above mentioned, 
both bought their apiaries—a hea\ y 
stock—at the same time, had similar 
difficulties to contend with, and, under 
my advice, pursued the 
with like results.

Mr. L ’h bees, up to the 28th of 
March, when I last saw them, were in 
A1 condition, though the rock 
of cellar was very wet. 
until he thought the water was shut

burst in and rose within an inch or so 
of the combs of the lower or third tier

1Every Style & Morin harried to New York, bn* 
loomed et the Fifth Atoddo Hotel fchn* bio 
wife woe not there. He returned to Pro
vidence, end s couple of deys offer reorir- 
odstriegmm esking for money for hi» 
wife, este of the telegraph offloe. fn»teed;of 
sending it, Mr. Moeley went to New York end 
wetehed the telegraph offloe. Seen he 

hie wife walking along the street, 
earning e baby. He rnriudto meet her. 
Hie wife, who nidently had not expected 
to meet her husband, began to tremble, 
preeantly she regrined erif-eentrol.

“Pope,” raid she, smiling et the baby In 
her arma, "this Is yonrUMs child. This 
is you baby. Else it, papa, plseee.”

The prend father wee so otereome with 
joy that he forgot ell about hie money and 
the mystery—forgot about the eleepleee 
nights he had peered. He embraced hie 
wife and then timed the baby.

"Whet a sweet child ire here," raid the 
mother. And then she told of her mis
fortune. end explained matters to her 
husband, and they returned toProridenoe. 
The father was supremely happy. They

Am Mr.
Woman, l. Wira-Ttie One Led eV it.able Uto-Her Hosbeed as Last Die-Every Price

Don’t buy your carriage till 
you see my stock and get my 
prices.

mmcovers Her end Gives Vf the CkUé 
He Thought Hie

As ft repository of elegant, correct and 
useful designs for costumes “Toilettes” 
is the fashion book most approved by 
connoisseurs. It is less pretentious 
than many of its rivals and less gaudy 
in appearance, but none of these can 
approach it in the qualities just 
named, which go to make it a perfect 
magazine for general use. In no issue 
is this fact made m<»re clear than in 
that tor April, which we recommend to 
the attention of our fair readers as un
rivaled in its excellent display of full 
Spring styles for wom-n and children. 
It can he obtained from all News
dealers, or direct from Toilettes Pub
lishing Co., 12j> West 23rd St., N. W. 
York. Single copies 15 cents : Yearly 
subscriptions $1.50.

Mnrv Owen has large black eyea, heavy 
e. el.nhex and dark-brown hair. She is 
prrtfcv and may be about 24 year» old now. 
Siif is industrious and well liked by those 
who know her. Her parente lived in Ire
land. where her father wee a good honest 
farmer. When Mary was bnt a baby her 
parents earne to America, and Mary, of 
course, grew up with the country.

A yonng medical student, who has since 
graduated fiom Bellevue College, New 
York, about three years ago made her so

it was a case of love at first 
t married. Afterwards 

her marriage 
and as a se-

wanoe

-LORD- O. P. McNISH
Lyn, Ontario

William Buell, who moved from 
Mallory town to Buffalo, N. Y., last 
fall and was token sick on the, 5th*
March with typhoid fever, died on the 
18th. Mrs. Bivdl and cotisin auoom-
panifed the remain, to , M«llorytow„ V
where they weie .not by me.ebevs ot h, r l.n.lmnd reld h« to krap 
the I. O. O. F. order, taken to charge secret tor fear of hie parents, 
and conveyed «o the lodge room The quel he detsrted her. Then she found

work iu the Margaret Straehan Home in 
New York, and she became so well liked 
tin e. that t ontrary to the rules of the in
stitution she was allowed 
after her baby was born.

Ii.-.ir

;

THE FURHITURE MAM ■ k

J. Greene $ Co.BROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel

“He tookfunêral on Tuesday. 20th, was conduct
ed by the I. O. O. F. 1 dge. T|ffe occa
sion will be long re nembered, as it is 
the first death for the 1 d^e in its his
tory of nine years. Bro. Buell was 
insured for $2,000, a help to Mrs. 
Buell in the tim* of ne< d. On Tuesday 
evening the Mai lory town Oddfellows’ 
lodge pas ed a feeling resolution ot re
gret at its loss and of sympathy with 
Mrs. Buell.

BKOCKViLLB

Business College
::ato return to it

It was a
with bright eyes and light 

r - jm-t such a baby as the 
young mother Lmged to have. She named 
it Hazel. Last September, when 
Unzel hud grown, to be quite a

Mean dash over
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY :

i
ILetter of Condolence.

Elgin, March 31, 1894.Commercial Course Thorouqh
Mb. W. N. Pearson.

Dear Sir,—We, on behalf of the 
officers and members of Pansy Division 
No. 280 S. of T., wish to convey to you 

heartfelt sympathy in your recent 
sad and sudden bereavement. Truly,“in 
the midst of life we are in death.”

Your beloved wife and our esteemed 
sister was ever ready to offer a helping 
hand in the furtherance of any good 
cause, and her kind, amiable dis|»o- 
sition, unselfish spirit, and cordiality of 
manner, gained for her the friendship 
of ail those privileged witl^ her ac 
quaintance.

We sincerely hope and trust that, in 
this yi'iir time of ii reparable loss, you 
will look for consolation to Him who 
is “too wise to err and too good to be 
unkind.”

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore d« ciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals
IMPORTERS AMD DEALERS IN

Marriage of Intente.
The Attorney General has a bill in 

the Local House respecting the solem
nization of Marriage. No license is to 
issued for the marriage of any infant 
under 14 years, 
and 16 the consent of the father, or if 
he is dead, the mother, or of a duly 
appointed guardian, must be obtained 
in writing. Between 16 and 2.1 the 
consent of the father, or if he be dead, 
the mother, if living, or a guardian 
shall be required in writing, but if no 
guardian has been appointed to an or
phan over 16, the license may be 
issued. The Act does not apply to the 
case of infant widows or widowers, who 
may marry again without the written 
consent of parents.
\ Badly Burned at New Boyne.

v \FURS Wall Papers,
Fanes, Albums,

Bibles, Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books,

Howard Cards. 
Reward Books

/4i •kware mentioned in the 
i Teobeobuch der Grae-Between f mrteen

■ægurr/U
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MRS. MOSLEY, NOW “MBS. HILLIABD. ’’

same course named the little one Margarethe Emma 
oaley. and cared for her moet tenderly. 
About three months ago Mrs. Mosley 

told her husband that she was tired of 
Providence. She wanted to go to New 
York to live. She told of friends she had 
in the metropolis and of plans she had for 
using her knowledge of foreign languages. 
Finally her husband consented and the 
family moved to New York. Soon after 
Mrs. Mosley got into the habit of staying 
a great deal away from home. She ex
plained to her husband that she was en- 
I ;aged in translating some Spanish books 
I or a rich woman, and it was necessary to 
do the work at that woman’s house in the 
daytime. Sometimes she remained for 
important parts of the work until after 
dark. Once in a while she toiled with the 
Spaniard until very late, and then she 
would stay there all night. Mr. Mosley 
had implicit faith, his wife was happy, 
and so he found no fault.

When Mrs. Mosley returned home a 
o she had an envelope in her hand.

her husband itwas 
connected with the 

papers, and asking him 
r let it get lost. On

Count Komorowski.&
The goods in this line must be re

duced before taking stock, and in order 
to do so the prices have ho> n

•Harked *4 tea y Doirn.
If you want a cheap Cap, Muff, 

Collar or Cnpe, don’t fail to take 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fur 
Sale—now- going un at the

AMD

II a: I.?. COW EN, TlIK^KLDNAPPBD CHILD.

baby, a. yonng woman of good figure and 
nitive face called at the home. Con- 
t*pimn u«!y displayed over her breast was a 
hi'lid * ivêr truss like those worn by the 
King -Daughters. With her was another 

who also wore such a crose. This 
comi'uniou appeared to be about 40 years 
old, and* was known as a good Christian 

of Gotham. She introduced the

bottom 
He cemented

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.

A Tidal Wave.
The Normannia left her piers at Hobo

ken, Jan. 18, bound for Mediterranean 
ports. When 763 miles east of New York 
she encountered a most destructive tidal

The greenish-white, curling, swirling 
wave reared itself fully seventy-five feet 
high.
wave met.
through the vessel destroying 
article of furniture on board.

Partitions were carried away and some 
of the officers were washed about until 
senseless. There was no panic. The en
counter was so unexpected the worst was 
over before the passengers realized their 
danger.

About the 10th of March it
Mrs. G. S. Reynolds, 
Ella Halladay, Rec. Sec. *

of hives, saturating leaves and papers 
on the lath grating beneath the bees. 
We set that row of bees off on bottoms,

The Rewards of Men.
The preacher works for the souls of 

men, and generally gets his pay ; the 
merchant reaps his reward for toils in 
profits from day to day ; the banker 
sits in his easy chair with his bundle 
of cash for rent, and gathers a harvest 
month by month of a vigorous ten per 
cent ; the dealer in gn>g stands behind 
the bar and fills up the schooners high, 
and jing'es the tin that the hoys blow 
in tor potations of malt and rye ; the 
lawyers and doctors finds work to do 
that brings in the hard, cold cash, 
and the men who wield the plane 
and kpade find money to buy their 
hash ; but the editor has a thankless 
task, as the busy months roll by, and 
he knows no rest of body or brain 
while he muses the chance to die. His 
reward in this world never comes,

the silent sea, where justice 
igns, he is bound to have an elegant 

jubilee. • •

FUE MART younger woman as Mrs. M. A. Brooks, of
Boston.

"We »re in search of a baby," then said 
Mrs. Brooks, of Boston. “It must be a 
girl and must have blue eyes and blond 
hair. I don’t want the baby for myself.
I want it for a friend who is a wealthy 
liiily and lives in her own villa on the Hud- 

lier name is Mrs. Frank Elmony. 
Y mu- must have heard of her. She is a 
great society woman. But, poor one," and 
here Mis. Bmuke permitted a few tears to 
inn down her cheeks, “she had a baby. 
Sucli h sweet babyl It died but yesterday. 
The poor woman is frantic with grief, and 
jiu-t . fier burying her husband. Tf she 
lioesii'l get a baby right off, she, too, will
die.

The matron of the Margaret Straehan 
said she tliM.ight the institution could not 
help her in the emergency, and then some
one stigg- eld Mary Cowen’s baby. “Bnt 
Mitry wt:l never part with her child,” 
the matr< ii, “she’s too fond of it.”

However, the unexpected happens. 
Brooks became interested and

removed the dripping leaves 
pipers, put on dry papersjtnd returned 
the bees without in the least disturb
ing them. They had 4 inches oti 2 
sides open to a bright light—temper
ature 44—proving my theory that it 
don’t harm bees to handle them in the 
cellar when you wish to raise them and 
see if i hey are all right. Mr. Living
ston hail a seven inch pipe passing 
from the cellar to the dining room 
stove pipe This c -nveyed off the 
disease germed foul air of the base
ment, thereby forcing purer, dryer, 
warmer air to supply its place, an i 
by this means kept his bees in prime 
condition up to date.

1 wish that our young, clever, and 
to leu ted physicians (entirely aside 
from apieultur-') would explain and 
impress oil their numerous triends and 
patrons the value of this method of 
foul air drainage. For many years 1 
have been trying to induce bee-kee|iers, 
at least, to ndopt it.

Mr. Livingston, as a beginner, 
sta.ids in the front tank, preparing his 
honey with gre .t care, and is thorough 
in his preparations for the future

I got quite a surprise when looking 
over Mr. Fred Hayes’ bees I thought 
.Vlr. O. L. Gibson had the dryo-t and 
warmest cellar, but this one is b -iter 
conditioned. Although a rock bott un, 
it is porous, dry and warm as a pine 
floor. The most singular, feitnre is 
that these bees give off no louder 
tone or higher hum at 47?®r 48 de- 
greus than Livingst -n’s, McCormack's 
and others do at '40 and 42 deg r-es. 
The low decree of humidity prevented 
fungus genus f om even starting, and, 
trange to s^y, the vegetables 

affected by this temper «tur< Two 3
incli water pipes have bien op^-n all 
winter, pouring in two tine streams of 
pure air, **nd yet this cellar maintained 
a tenqierative of 44 and above 

34 above fre> zing is 
about right for fruit and vege
tables; Last fall I helped to 
rough hoard and felt paper 3 si*les of 
the space given the hoes. I prefer this 
to strapping, lath and plaster. I 
believe the boards and paper will be 
uniformly dryer than plaster. An 
inch or two dead air space is required 
in either case. Tuere was not one 
drop of condense 1 moisture under the 
lids of the hives.

All the ub»ve d- sirahle conditions 
may be obtained by a free use of Port
land cement and perfect ventilation, 
and with the *id of the kitchen stove 
or other constant heat above them 
Either accept the necessity of com
plete wintering or disp se of your 
stock until you can prepare a proper 
place to winter in. Good cellars may 
be made the cheapest and best. It is 
plain they are 
already built, 
aie in a fine state, none have been 
lost or even injured by wintering, nor 

they likely to lie. 
hoping that it may induce some to 

proper place to put their

With a terrific crash vessel and 
The water swept over and 

almost every
A yonng son of Mr. Joseph Preston, 

of New Boyne, met with a shocking 
accident in his father’s sugar hush la-t 
Saturday.
and unable to leave the house, sent the 
boy to the bush to stir up the fire 

lerneath the pan of sap, when by 
some means he slipped and tell head
long into the boiling syrup. He was 
fearfully hume i about the head hut 
managed to reach his home, though 
the flesh was literally dropping from 
bis face. His sufferings were terrible 
to witne-8 and he has been in convul
sions almost since the accident oc
curred. Dr. Preston, who happened 
to be near the vicinity was hastily 
summoned and did all that was possible 
to relieve him, hut little or no hope is 
entertained for his recovery.—Record.

— of —

CRAIG, The Furrier eo. eMr. Preston, who was ill
King st., Brockville. A

week ag
She put it away, telling 
an important document 
Spanish books and 
not to disturb it or 
Thursday morning Mrs. Moslev left the 
house as usual, but when she had not re
turned on Friday night, Mr. Mosley 
thought the mysterious envelope might 
give him a clue to her whereabouts. It 
did. It astounded him. On the paper he 
took out he read these words :

m New Way of Committing Suicide.
Mrs. Hans Olson, wife of a Norwegian 

farmer, who lives at Yankton, S. D., fast
ened one end of a rope about her neck and 
tied the other end to the axle of a wagon.
Srandr;.‘hgebtWoa,8tLS^l‘0l,<1Xn* I or,»..*,

gled her to death.

JOS. LANE,imm
’■ I - T Vr

brockville

Carries the

L1H6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
Killed in a Smash up.

Sudbury, March 24. —The express train 
east from Winnipeg on the Canadian
Pacific railway ran off the track on Thurs I of anv house In town
day, one mUe from Cartier, a small place of any house ln town
thirty miles west of here. A broken rail I His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spee* 
was the cause. Three or four cars were I tacles, Etc., is complete in every department 
turned over. Two men were killed ana I and
one was slightly Injured. Though there I WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
were quite a number of other passenger., a |r| by Skilled Workmen Our
they escaped injury. The dead men were I . D * Snecislv
lumbermen just coming borne from the I V »•
winter’s work in the camps. One had a I Give us a call when wanting anything in our
cheque for $180 and the other for $90. | line. We can suit you.

«tor i'SSgSK,!
• MARRIAGE
• Mr. Alfred Hilliard, New York. State of • 

New York, and Mrs. Margaret Karnes,
: of New York, State of New York, ac- 
; rording to the laws of the State of New 
: jersey, and that there were present as : 
; witnesses Mrs. V. C. Jackson, of New ; 
: Jersey, and Miss Anna Mailick, of New :
: ^At^o. 242 Montgomery street, Jersey : 

: City.
: Dat

said
hut

Read the prices and yoti 11 wonde 
up. Bat so long, as the prices are d( 
need feel no concern.

ir wliat’s 
own, you

Mrs.
ask'd to eee Mary. Miss Cowen was 
sent for. She came with the baby in 
her arms. Mrs. Brooks offered her $200 
ior the child. The offer was emphatically

L&dies' kid buttoned boots tipped or ^ ^
“ PI)ongolabuttoned walking boots..

fair stitch................................ 1 50
" Kid Oxford Tie Shoes...................... 75
" Huff Lace shoes, solid leather and

leather lined..................................... 65
“ Leather slippers, sewed solos.......  35

Tweml "
Men's Solid leather lace boots............. ........ 85

•* Boston Calf Lace Boots, grain top... 1 00
*• Kinc lace boots, whole foxed............ 1 25

Boy's Boston cf. lace boots, grain top for . 85
Misses Grain button boots, solid leather for <5 

. One look will coax another, and before you 
know it. you will find yourself in lovo with our 
whole stock. We have so many new lines in 
Ladies' footwear, were we to tell you all about 
them, you would scarcely believe us. There
fore. we invite you to come and see the styles. 
Y’ou will be well paid for jour trouble whether 
you bujr or not, and we will, because you can 
not resist telling your friends about such bar

Fatality at Kemptvtlle.% TOLEDO.

Saturday, March 31.—Easter ser
vices were conducted in thé Methodist 
and Baptist churches on Easter Sun
day. Both churches were decorated 
very nicely.

As a result of the past streak of cold 
weather, the young people of this place 
have had some grand skating.

The Misses Edith and Rena Goad 
spent their Easter holidays here with 
their many friends.

Mr. VV. McClour, one of our young 
men has left here for Manitoba.

Miss Horton, the new dressmaker of 
this place, is doing a rushing business.

On Friday night last a number of 
friends - f Mrs. 0. Brigginshaw, from 
Frank ville and Toledo, spent a very 
enjoyable time at her home. The night 
was spent mostly in dancing.

Kemptville, March 27.—Yesterday 
afternoon four men were on a plank 
replacing a stop-log in the dam, wlmn 
the plank gave way and they were 
all thrown into the swiftly running 
water below. The party ennsist-d of 
John M. Harding, Edward Jones, 
Henry Ranev and William Ralph 
The latter jumped for the hutment and 

saved, while the others

-

:/
!

nailed bottoms An Expensive Postage Stamp.
WoOLKR. Ont., March 26.—A cape was . 

tried here on Saturday, the outcome of T - A.T- — —_ (D AI:“nrr„H | Less inan $i
a dishonest use. Information was laid by 
by T. H. Malaron, assistent postoffice in
spector of Kingston, charging Jas. Gibson, 
er., of Stookdale, with being a party to the 
nee, for the purpose of payment, of a 
postage stamp, which had been before 
used, with intent to defraud. Defendant 
was fined $20 and costs or 60 dayp.

Mr. Mosler hurried to Rev. Dr. Jaokson, 
who described the couple, and said that 
his wife and servant had acted as witness 
ee. On Dr. Jackson producing his mar
riage book, Mr. Mosley identified the
handwriting of “Mrs.
that of his wife. Another proof that
Mrs. Mosley was “Mrs. Hilliard" was
found in the fact that she gave Alma Put- 
they as the name of her mother.

Mr. Mosley was satisfied now that his 
wife had betrayed him all these years, and 
that she had been leading a double life. 
He returned home heartbroken. Baby 
Hazel was sleeping soundly. All night 
long he sat by the bedside of liis child, 
wondering if lie would ever see its mother 
again.

Mr. Mosley believed that his wife might 
sail for Europe, and early the next day he 
searched at the piers of out going steamships, 
but failed to find her. Then he returned

Illlliu.d"
curried down the flume and finalh 

en tanged in a mass of lodged 
timber, lumber, 
rescued unconscious.

clinging to a flume log with one 
han l while his feet were fast in the 
iiuibers under the water, 
ing for help 
His strength gave out and he fell into 

He was finally extricated.

is the cost per week to use the

etc. Raney was 
Mr. Harding Microbe 

^Killer
d. w. DOWNEY ÆÊÊÈ Daring Robbery of a Pcstoffloe.

Altoona, Pa , March 26. —W. S. Confer, I 
postmaster at Ben’s Creek station, was I 
awakened by six masked men, who got I 
upon a roof immediately under the window I 
of hie room and began firing with revolvers I
through the window. Mr. Confer got his I The one great CatlSC of itS DOp- 
revolver and fired the only two shots that I . . - ° r r
were in it, and at that instant the window | Ulaflty IS, that It makes 110

unfounded pretensions, but

PERFORMS ALL THAT

His plead- 
hcavt-rending ftThe One Vrtoe Bargain Shoe House 

Brockville
were not

the water.
Mr. Jones’ body was under timber 
which held him fast. The body was 
taken out, but life was extinct, 
deceased at one time represented this 
county in the Dominion Parliament.

IP1
6 The FRANK VILLE-

Friday, March 30.—Mr. George A. 
Dixon is seriously ill.

Mrs. Robt. Parker, sr., is quite ill at 
presen t.

Farmers have commenced ploughing.
Mrs. Kilborn is visiting friends in 

Brockville.
Miss Flora Do«sley, of Brockville, 

is visiting friends here.
Mrs. James Rudd, who has been 

visiting her son Stafford, of Arnprior, 
has returned home.

Miss Gertie Empey, of Brockville, is 
the guest of Mrs. R. Crummy.

The revival services are being con
ducted in the Methodist church by the 
pas'or, assisted by the Rev. Louis 
Blanchette.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Running intend 
moving in a few days to their farm at 
Charleston Lake.

Our cheese factory opened on Thurs
day, March 27th, under the manage
ment of Mr. J. J ones.

Miss Gilroy, of Athens, is visiting 
ends here.
The funeral services of the late Mrs. 

Hii am Cross was conducted by the- 
Rev. Mr. Porter in the Methodist 
church on Sunday, March 25th, after 
which the remains were laid away to 
rest in the Leehy’s cemetery, 
ceased had been ill for some time and 
was in her seventy-eighth year, 
leaves a husband and daughter, Miss 
Lucy, who is at home, and a son 
Charles who resides here, to mourn 
her loss

MARY COWKN THE MOTHER, 
refused. Then Mrs. Brooks suggested that 
Mary come with her to the house where 
the * rich lady lived and bring the baby. 
Marv could be employed there, still be a 
mother to lier own child, the rich lady 
would love the child and its mother, and. 
above nil. Mary would1 thus be the saver of 
Mr-». Klinony Vlife. Of course Mary would 
get the $200, although she needn't gi 
her. child.

Mary said she would think about the 
scheme. She knew she could not remain 
at the Margaret Straehan Home all her 
life, and .here she thought might be an ex
cellent chance to get a home for herself 
and her little girl.

• Mrs. Brooks promised she would return 
to the home the following afternoon. In
stead she called alone shortly before 8 A. 
M; and saw Mary alone.

•Just let me have the child,” begged 
the woman. “ 1 wish to show it to a per
se n who is near by and doesn't wish to 
he seen here. He knows Mrs. Elmony 
well and cun tell whether or not Hazel will

- home. He was told by a neighbor that 
Mis. Mosley had been in about an hour 
ago and had asked that her husband should 
remain in when he came back, aa she 
would return soon. About an hour later 
she came. In the recriminations that fol
lowed Mr. Mosley’s denoument, his wife, 
who had committed bigamy, told him that 

.Hazel Cowen—or rather Margaretha as he 
knew her—was not her child nor his, but 
that she got the little one at the Margaret 
Straehan Home.

Mr. Mosley was so dumb-founded with 
this and other revelations of his wife’s 
duplicity that she eecaped out of his hands, 
although he had made up his mind, and 
told her so, that he would prosecute^ her 
for bigamy. Then he gathered Hitel’s 
belongings, and went to the Margaret 
Straclian Home with the baby. Immedi
ately, on hearing the man’s story and the 
dates, the matron recalled the abduction 
of Mary Cowen’s baby, and as Mr. Mosley 
really loved the child as a father he took 
her with him for the night after arranging 
to return with her next day when Mary 
Cowen would be present. The meeting 
between mother and child was'a very affect
ing one, the poor mother instantly recog
nizing the child through her belongings. 
Very seldom has so strange 
told out of a novel ; bnt truwi nas ui 

proved to be stranger than fiction.
n heard since of “Mr.

was kicked in and the robbers entered and 
compe 
which
Of the money taken $80 belonged to the 
postoffice funds and $15 to the Adams Ex
press Co. The first one of the robbers to

| Thoe. tannin, Toronto. Ont
Fistula 
faith In

lied him to open his safe, from 
they tookat times. and a gold watch.A

18 CLAIMED FOR IT
x and with an oath the obstruction was I Was afflicted with a severe case of 

kicked out of the way, but fortunately the I and terrible pains in hie back. Had note 
little one was not ’njured. Mrs. Confer, | M.K., but used It and got radically cured, 
who has been sick for some time, is com
pletely prostrated from fright and in a 
dangerous condition. ^

J. S. Allen. Goderich, Ont.
For twenty years suffered from Stomach, 

Liver and Kidney troubles ; had tried 
imediee. but it remained for M.K. ti

A Lake of Milk.
John B. Murrey, Halifax,v V- Editor Athens Reporter.

As an army officer, contracted Chronic 
Rheumatism ot the nerves ; was compelled to 
use morphine altogether to obtain relief, until 
he tried M.K. It cured him.

120 King St. W. Toronto, ont*

Wm.Badam Mi crobe Killer Co 
Minted.

Dear Sir,—According to pvo-mise,
I give you a summed up state
ment of my dairy work in the past, 
hoping’it may not be classed among 
the b’g fish stories, and fearing that 
some of the many intelligent readers of 
yonr paper may find fault with you for 
the waste of space taken up by it.

I have taken charge ot che-.^e fac
tories fourteen consecutive seasons an I 
in that time have manufactur' d a little 
over 13,000,0001hs. of milk into cheese, 
which made 1,300,000 lbs. 
of cheese made, about 22,000. Money
received, nearly $130,000 distributed P^’Tn before next November, 
among the farmers., bach season «m- M u( our cellara in winfr have 
urns about 190 days, call ,t 261)0 6lose. lieav .ir,
dT aomnne. f I,? \T,r y mad ice and water near the door.-I 
makes 2,600,vats of nulk. Vat con- havc fol. mauy ienrs assisted in Vre,.ar- 
nuns 6,000 lbs. m,lk, and placing this colollie, winter in ,)ita covered as 
number of vats in ro.at.on they wonld * ^ in trenche3 an,| clumps, and 
cover a distance of 8 miles, or, in £ double-walled hives, either chaff or 
others figures, would make a lake o du ked or dead air spaced. I
mlk covering nearly four acres of haTe liv.5 t , see the adv cates of all 

laud, seventeen inches deep, for winch these utterl, „bandon all of then, in
al”raLnnVer£Cel T ? ' ° j their turn. ' Only a few bee-keepers

over $3,000 of this money I received ^ know arrange bees and
trom one firm, (namely! Millar & For- * ,eaves to make a s„Cees, of it.
guson, Spencernlle, and a large part , „„„ knowa how) jB about
of the balance by ourrespected friend hal> the troub,e that any kind of open 
and citizen, S. B. Williams, Athens, . wmteving is. The idea of lifting j. p. Lamb, 
and the balance from Wm Eauer, .. ^ * comb at. ,ime,
Mornsburg; WlltseA Harper, At)|ns; f ^ another, to clean
Bates <fc Brown, Elbe. The later firm ., . . , .. mri_x

engaged with the coming season. 1 ^ ’a* ?nt* a on 1 hplnntrs to the i Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically
And mw, for the benefit ot young *n , ' “l h°v« f.ithMlv toU vou I cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon

cheese makers, I will add that, thTli^.lest. safest and best method of the system is remarkable and myster- 
through close attention carefulness, wmt(.ri' lind on6 that will ulti- ,OU,8:. “."moves at once the cause
ŒHlVe^n-t!::!; th^Z —r hiome nnivemalin^nr climate.

cent tor impe.fect work or _______ '----- cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
negligence. What I mean by self- : How t. Get a -Suaiiebt" picture. , ,
denial in a cheese factory is this : | Set*! 26 "Sunl.gbl" tioap/wrappers Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Dispense with a horse and carriage ; (wrappers bearing the words “Why Ind.. says: “I had been in a distressed 
d.’tVt leave yonr work in the care of Does a Woman Look Old Somcr condition for three years from Ner- 
inexperienced helpers and go to .fairs, Thun a MirtV’l to Lever Bros., Ltd.. 43 TOasness. Weakness of the Stomach, 
monies, horse-races or camp meetings, Scott St., Toronto, and you will re- Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
but stav right by your bread and ceive by post a pretty Dictate, tree , health was gone. I bought one bottle 
batter which will be to your interest, from advertising, and well worth „f South Amerian Nervine, which 

I now thank my employers, who : framing. | This is up eray way to done me more good than any $56 
have teaman dealt sqnarelv and hon- decorate your home. The soap is the worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
orebly and paid me every cent of my heat in,.he market and it will only Hfe, I would advise every weakly 
salary, together with many pre ents ; <=ost le postage to sand in the wrsp- person to use this valuable and lovely 
from the natrons. pete, if you leave the ends open remedy." A trial bottle will convince

” CaxH. Wiko, Athena | Write yaarttddreee carefully. ' yea. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

i1|

Mary was uneuspecting and allowed the 
baliy to be taken from the house for only 
a moment, as she believed. Minutes 
passed, and then an hour, and still the wo
man did not return. Finally it dawned 
upon the young mother that her child had 
been kidnapped. There was a sensation 
in the home, of course, and though a 
week later h letter was received from the 
mysterious Mrs. Brooke, postmarked Pro- 
video ee. R !.. saying that the baby was 
Mid nl.ve and attempting to make some ex
planation. it really gave no clue and all 
vffovtri to find the baby were without sue

Comfort
ON

Washday

ARE FRIENDS TO THE the cheapest, as they are 
The hees in this cellarFarmer and BuilderI

the best Assortmen oi
Nothing has bee: 

and Mrt. Hillard.”
I’hev have 
Hardx raref Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnis hes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, t^ing Tackle &c„ in town, 
and prici1» to suit the times. lne 

best in the market—

I say this,Number ' ^ f tilth#lttrl11$oStnSie!^5ySSe™e
LilVKBOompSSnt. H TOBWWBMS^rtjjCOUNT AND RASCAL.

18Zdslelaus Komorowski Leaves a Trail of 
Thievery In His Wake.De-Daisy Chur/is 

always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and atmnui-'ition of best quality 
See them.

A handsome Count who lived and en
tertained lavishly has left Bellport, Rhode 
Island, for parts unknown with a ! tarnish
ed record. Considerable jewelry is also 
gone, and a deputy sheriff and a detective 
are on the man's trail 

Three months ago the 
port were startled yet p 
that a real Count was among them, 
said he was Count Zdzlslaus Komorow-

GUARANTEED 
PURE AND TO 
CONTAIN NO 
INJURIOUS

IjiHEMKAia

During the investigation which followed 
it was round that Mrs* Brooks was not 
Known i l fjovidence and that there was 
n - Mn». Enuony, who lived on the Hudson 
and ha i lost lier husband and child. That 
was all that could os learned then, but an 
eye whh kept op. the case.

The heart broken mother left tlieStrach 
un Home siiort’y after this. She could not 
i.enr 10 live in the house whence her child 
had been stolen*. After many yiaoisaitudes, 
Mary Cowen found a home at Prof. Bergs 
in New York city.

She pUGUl
^SOAP VIghM, Meluiotaoly Fwltog. BieX ■raknri Klduej 14TOTCOAL OIL Aon,

ABell-people of 
^leased to hearBest Quality. Low Price

karley block

ATHENS

HeEnglish Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 

of one bottle. Warranted by

speterboroughT* rrv,
Now a New Chapter.

Charles Mosley, aAbout 10 years ago 
vonng business man. was married in Troy. 
N Y., to Mary Alice Puttney. of Ashfield 
Mass. Miss Puttney was not 20 years old 
then. She was cultured and remarkably 
pretty, resembling Lillian Russell. She 
spoke five languages quite fluently, and 
could sing well. From Troy they moved 
to Boston, then to Fall River, and then to 
Providence. RI. They lived happily, and 
the husband worshipped his wife.

One day in Providence Mrs. Mosley told 
her husband she wanted to go to New 
York to translate for a friend, a womnn, 
si'in* Suanieh documents involving a large 
estate. * He thought the trip would dober 
good, gave her money and kissed her good- 
by. She was gone quite a whCa, but there 
was no reason for him to fret.

About August 27 or 28, 1892. a business 
man of Providence, R.I., called upon Mr. 
Hosier. He said he had a telegram from 
New York, and wished to prepare Mr. 
Mosley for bad news.

The tel

LAOS®

WEEP
.DRESS WELt,.

LOOK SHABBY,,,,,,,.,

e world laughs with you. I
Plush Fancy Goods and 

Albums at and below cost for 
the week ending April 7th.

Specially low prices for the 
week ending April 14th.

Knives, Forks and S[)6ons 
for week ending April 21st.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure forand you weep alone. yI am

greet you

0mISBIT WHY LOOK SH1BBY YÏHEF
lost one

A. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

COUNT ZDZLSLAUS KOMOROWSKI.

ski, of Poland, and had come to America 
three months ago. H* notified his old 
acquaintance, Louis Licbliqg, proprietor 
of the Vienna Hotel, that lie would lie 
out to Bellport 
arrived a snort time afterwards, and told 
of his temporary need of money and his 
expectation of a large amount from his 
sister Theresie, a princess of Poland, and 
a lady of immense wealth. ,

He informed hie newly made acqnain- 
tance^bhat he h<d come to Long Island 
with the intention of bnying a tract of 
land for starting a stock farm. Liebling

Stationery and Books for «*5» •■**]» 
weak ending April 28th.

,/ __ _ formation concerning Patente and bow to
Our Specialty.—The cor- 

reel fitting of Spectacles.

t Per •/ &
gAthens

is MEPiRED TO BOOK YOUR 
(ORDER FOR SOTS ::

iesnyetjle, maieof 
any material, and at
very low pri' 
aidering the work-

to board a few weeks. He

megr.im. which was signed by 
tmer." a name unknown to Mr. Moe- 
nd his frieud. s»id in substance that 

Mrs. Mosley had been confined, had given 
birth to twins and that she was unconsci
ous and dying. No nddreee was given, 
though the message showed it had beta

€1Wm. Contes S Sod? JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
222 King Street, Brockville *5

«Jces, con-

i t, Jv

J,sHi

m !R

LIVER CURE!

iKIDNEY AND

MEMBRAYS

REMEMBER

•«rev*-

• :V '-.4 . .
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, mi„,treï »ho. at Brockville ou ' church. Atbern, w.i held on TuemUy 
v last and report it to have been evening. The attendance of the mein- 

firetclui entertainment. | i«ers of the congregation ws. good,
occupy Harbor fie. Hotel, Charles Slander,,, ahould profit by the lresoo • ****
ton Lke, during the coming earn , er. ^vedby John P ^C'7 of Egan- ^ $ v0mmittee WU1 ^pointed

^£ppr: ‘heir worldly ^--^"»^-
In the Dominion Government’» eati- ' A country minieter recently took a 

mate, for the ensuing year appear, the «onl-have of his congregation, «y. an 
sum of 116,000 for the new public e“hanoe, in the follo-mg pathetic 
buildings in Smith'. Fydls. - manner .-“Brothers ynff sister., I

In replying to the represenUtion. of th”k^ekâe.'Thistich very m”h,
Umtempemnee deputation last week n<ee of ,ou ever die. I don’t
8-r John Thompson deolmed to oOTimit think love ^ yol, have
either himself or M. government on llot pjj me salary, and yonrdona- 
the prohibition question. 1 dons are mouldy fruit and wormy ap-

Mias Jennie Davison went to plea—<bv their fruit ye shall know 
Smith's Falls on Wednesday last to thenj > Brothers I am going away 
sing at a concert in that town. We a better place. J have been called to 
are pleased to note this evidence of be chaplain of the Anamosa peniten- 
Miss Davison’s deserved popularity. si aw. ‘I go to prepare a place for 

The Rev. J. J. Cameron, M A., you Î Good-bye.” 
will take charge of the Presbyterian 
congregations at Athens and Toledo 
and will hold services in both places 
next Sunday at the usual hours. All 
are invited to attend.

Wm%ZWSkf: ■
!pgfllllgBdlllbpp!

Hm» Omu Two Twri

vimwi of bigsmy, to t«i> jnn In p^nlMn- 
ttiry. On March 8 Mann, who ti « 
pedtiier, cloyed with • dungmci 
Bryan, a Fullarton farmer, wa. 
hi Mitchell and a fcw daya later arrested 
in Dublin. He eloped with th» fli.t wife, 
who is a daughter of Mr. Georg. J. Float, 
janitor of Upper Canada College, and to 
whom he was married In 186*.

with oleo- ( 
also con- in 1BANK OF TOescaped grim death. 

Mr. Geo. Leader, ir., was a caller at 
the rectory lut Wednesday.

Mr*. P. Flood and G. Lender, whilst 
driving, were thrown from their car
riage and sustained serions contusions.

Mrs. Je*. Bolger, ot Orchard Villa, 
and her daughters Pheba and Eva, 
apent laat Snnoay at J. Flood’s.

Miss Kate Flood has returned from 
Elgin.

J. Biroh dined at Mr. J. Flood’s last 
Sunday.

Visitor*. M

• " jt«of Trunks
and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into Stock; 
also, new lines of Boots 

, and Shoes arriving
1 daily.

Our Stock is complete in every de
partment and we uk the publie to 
call and inspect the different lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the beat 
goods and at the very lowest possible
P"we are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep ns in front we are 
there to stay.

3

SSMBLIOHED 1855 It is rumored that a lessee will • itt?CAPITAL PAID UP xl w -
4M •• =

ton

WSêëèi

iturn
8 "and Wm. Karley w,re appointed church 

wardens for the ensuing year. The 
greatest barmnuy prevailed, and all 
left at the close of the meeting with a 
determination to advance the interests 
of the church during the present year.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH

MVIN8S BANK DEPARTMENT| -à ESÉâiÊÉ !» ,» -
crriag statiou ars marked tfma-iDress Making Removal.

Mise A. Richard*. Dressmaker, having re
moved from the rooms formerly occupied by 
her over Dougall’a tailor shop to the old mil
linery rooms in rear of Phil. Wilts» & Co.’e 
store, willAbe pleased to receive all her old 
customers and as many new ones as may re
quire her services.

N. B.—Girls wanted to learn Immediately.

T. IVesthn, Pierce, 
Holbrook, Weartand Williams ; also 
Misses. Bolger, Graham, Dixon and 
Sullivan.

■Interse* mt Current Hmtee

'Fourth Clan.—A lire-1 Hanton, Ev
erett Leehv, Carrie Leehy, John Howie, 
Henry Ireland, Frank Livingston.

Third Class—Stell Kilbom, Mary 
Livingston, Edna Leehv, Susie Ire
land, Bruce Ireland, Herbert Stephen-

Second Class -Roy Kilborn, Blanche 
Ed ton.

Part Second.—Thornton Livingston.
Names appear in order of merit.

- ' Tella Beach, Teacher.

ON 8VM8 or

ONE DOLLAR A UPWARDSELBE MILLS

Saturday, March 31.—The butter 
factory bas started.

Misses Carrie and Lizzie Grenfell 
are the guests of Miss Edith Bates.

Miss Nellie Johnson, Athens, u 
visiting Miss Stella Steacy.

Miss Artie Bates has gone to 
Brooklyn to attend the training school 
for nuises.

Miss Alford, our teacher, spent her 
holidays at her home in Harlem.

Rev. Mr. Grenfell intends starting 
revival services in this place soon.

mm CompoomRed May SI am« New. SS

MOWAT & JOHNSTON FAIMER8' N0TE8 DISCOUNTED JERSEYS FOR SALE.E.11 son.
AT LOWEST RATES.

The Palace Shoe Store Two heifora and buu iu months old—choice
ivX »?1M

prices.—Jersey Stock Farm.
GKO. W. GARDINER. Li

A
ere.

custom-
16091809 E8TADLI8HED

Mr. Fred Hayes has spared no pains 
or expense to fit up one of the most 
complete establishments for making 
maple sugar and syrup, and has located 
it near his house. Ho strains the sap, 
then strains the syrup, then cleanses it, 
and then again strains it to remove 
the lime. The sugar is a fine sample 
as well as the

JNO. PRINGLE

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

MONEY TO LOAN.Baa* Stocks SOPBRTON.pBelowwlHbe found^uototior^ofthe loading 
weekly* to^hitnre^r^Ut^ISforauktlon^of it»

r|lH]S undersigned has a large sum of money
Saturday, Mar. 31—Miss Annie 

GilbHrC, of Washburn’s Corners, was 
calling on her friends here on Friday.

Mr. Lafie Washburn was in town 
one evening this week. We are always 
pleased to see the smiling face of our 
popular young friend.

Our young musicians have been 
speaking of organizing a musical socie
ty. We hope this will not all end in 
talk.

Mr. Brock Davis, of Glen Buell, 
informs us that he found a little bird’s 
nest with three eggs in it on the 
ground on the 20th day of March.
They were hatched on the 30th and 
the little birds are doing well.
^ Jhs. F. Gordon is busy this fine 
weather in putting in a tin me to carry 
water to run his carding mill, 
fall will be about 13 feet, amply 
sufficient to give the required power to 
turn his machinery during the spring 
and fall freshets.

It is stated on good authority .that 
John Gibson, a former well known 
resident of Athens, will be married 
this (Tuesday) evening, at Gananoque, 
to Mrs. G. Monteitb, nee Miss John
son, daughter of Levi Johnson, former
ly of Athens.

The “chief’ has been busy during 
the past week, distributing the fly 
sheets containing a synopsis of the 
village by laws, regarding fire, 
nuisances, public morals, Ac. It is 
hoped thnt all well disposed citizens 
will assist the chief of police in en
forcing these regulations.

The high school students aie no won 
the home stretch. Those who wasted 
precious hour* at a time when the mid
summer exams appeared only as a 
remote contingency will now have to 
settle down to business in dead ear
nest, if they are to pass under the de
partmental wire with the leaders.

Fire Protection.
The adjourned meeting of l those in

terested in better fire protection for thqg 
village was held, as annonneed, on Fri
day evening. There was a good repre
sentation of the leading citizens present. 
Reeve Lamb took the chair and B. 
Loverin acted as secretary. After a 
few preliminary remarks by the chair
man, the clerk of the village stated 
that he had visited Brockville since 
last meeting and procured a copy of t Iv
raies and regulations adopted by the 
Brockville hook and ladder company.

Mr. Jas. F. Gordon said that while 
in Kingston a few days ago he had 
seen an engine owned by that city, 
which he thougiit from what, he had 
heard about it, would answer the pur
pose of this village, and could be 
bouüht very cheap. Messrs. Kelly. 
McLean and Kincaid, the committee 
appointed to find out how many ol the 
citizens would be willing to assist in 
organizing a hook and ladder company, 
reported that t^ey had canvassed quite 
a few good men for the jwsition and 
that there would be no difficulty in se
curing the required number. Mr. W. 
G. Parish then moved, seconded by 
Jas. Ross, that this meeting request the 
village council to expend the sum of 
$200 in fire appliances, and that they 
take immediate steps to make arrange
ments for purchassing such fire appli
ances as they think best suited to the 
requirements of the village.—Carried 
unanimously.

An informal discussion ensued as to 
the best plan to appropriate the 
asked for, and it was finally decided 
that the village clerk write the chair- 

of fire dep’t at Kingston, and if 
engine was still unsold, to take a dis 
interested expert up and have the en
gine carefully looked over and tested, 
and if found satisfactory, to purchase 
and bring it home.

W. 8. BUELL, 
Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ontf’ 1894

LYN.

Monday, April 2.—The social in 
connection with the Ladies’ Aid of the 
Presbyterian church at Mr. Arch. 
Gieen’s, on the 26th, was very suc
cessful. Everybody seemed to enjoy 
themselves. A sugar social in same 
connection will be held at Mr. Geo. P. 
Nish, on Friday evening next.

Rev. Mr. McDowal is still very ill, 
with little hopes of his recoVeiy.

There is a market hete for good 
maple sugar and syrup at back-country 
price, as quoted in Reporter.

The manager of the Presbyterian 
church have arranged for painting and 
detorating the ceiling and walls which 
will appearance very much.

Bank ot Toronto.
Bank, of Montreal......................
Imperial Bank of Canada........
Standard Bank of Canada........

Spring Opening !OF LONDON AND KDINBUHG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal

Capital177.... *14,500,000 
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,752 

65,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
. Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 

at Current Rates.

He proposessyrup.
next year to draw his sap to a rise of 
land in the nearest part of his bush 
and then run a line of light (say f inch 
bore) gas pipo to a tank in the sugar 
house. This will save the roost of the 
hard work on the team, as the sap is 
now drawn over eighty rods of soft 
bottom Ian 1, cutting the fields badly. 
The pipe can be easily elevated and 
right incline given on light adjustable 
jacks. He taps over 800 trees. The 
cost will not be very much and it will 
certaintly be an interesting experiment.

Wanted—at Once.
A good g&ieral servant. Apply Box 70 or at / 

Brown & Ross' meat market, Brockville. 2 in t

Molson’e Bank...... ..........
Merchants' Bank of Canada
Bank of Hamilton...............
Canadian Bank 
Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of

1894

TUESDAY, APRIL 3of Commerce..

TheTotal Assets
AND FOLLOWING DATSFor Sale or Rent.

Three first class houses In Athens. Price to 
suit hard times. Enquire of H. C. PHILLIPS. 

Athene Jan. 9th. 1891. tf.

gàMriîs ji:Mr. W. J. Sheffield is no better, but 
his many friends are anxiously hoping 
for his recovery.

Sugar parties are all the style now.
Miss Ethel "B. Taber was tiro guest 

of Miss Maud Washburn on Saturday.
Why do our young men drive so 

often toward the West now 1

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI 
TIBS BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

I*PATTERN. HATS, BONNETS, MILL INERT 
AND VEILINGS.—

My Goods are all new and 
houses in the trade and am 
my customers the very best 
their money.

Ap early call solicited.

C. •#. SEXTOJT,

E. A. BUCKMAN, bought from best 
satisfied I can give 

possible forFor Sale.
Singer Sewing Machine, only used 
ks, will be sold very cheap. Apply

ARCH. JAMES.
Elgin St., At

Evente aa Seen by Our Knlht of the
Pencil.—Local Annou

Belled Bight Down
BrockvilleDistrict Agent

New
a fe

Eggs are selling at 10c in Athens, 
but very few are offered.

Highest price paid for maple sugar 
at Mott <fc Robenon’s.

Lace curtains and curtain poles at 
special prices at H. H. Arnold’s.

Muskrat and mink may he trapped 
during the whole of this month, but 
the former must not be shot.

Oranges and lemons at 25c per doz. 
at Mott & Robeson’s.

Mr. U. J. Flach, who was ill during 
the Easter vacation, was unable to 
discharge his duties at the high school 
yesterday and to-day.

À correspondent says that Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Running, Frank ville, intend 
moving to their farm near Charleston 
Lake soon.

Jas. Gibson, of Stockdale, Ont., was 
recently fined $20 and costs for using 
a 3c. stamp that had been used before.

You can save from I to 5 cents a 
roll by buying your wall paper at H. 
H. Arnold’s.

A sale of household furniture will 
take place at the late residence of 
Geo. K. Brannon. Athens, «fl p.m. on 
Tuesday, April 10th. 
this page.

Last week Mr. H. H. Arnold issued 
his annual spring announcement, which 
will be read with interest by tiie pur
chasing public.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

The milliners of Athens have ex
celled themselves in the beauty, variety 
and elegance of their display this 
spring. Ladies should not omit an in
spection of the goods.

▲ New Invention.
Mr. Henry Rowsom, of Athens, has 

perfected and will have the patent i 
few days ’of a machine for picking 
apples from the trees, without climbing 
or using ladders, 
the article yet, but Mr. Rowsom is en
thusiastic over bis invention and 
claims that there are “millions in it” for 
him, and as soon as the final papers are 
issued he will sell county, township 
and shop rights for the manufacture 
and sale of his invention.

Glen Buell Honor Roll.
Sr. Fourth.—S. Ovt m, J. Westlake.
Jv. Fourth.—A. Lapointe, C. Davis, 

R. Westlake, C. Towriss, G. Sturgeon.
Third.—F. Whaley, L. Orton, A. 

Smith, N. Montgomery, F. Percival, 
E. Davis.

Second.—R. Sturgeon, L. Howe, 
H. Sturgeon, A. Hayes.

Ptr. II.—D. Dark, V. Westlake.
Pt. I.—F. Westlake, L. Westlake, 

M. Perkins, N. Dancey, S. Hayes.
Those who attended every day 

•luring the month, A. Lapointe, F. 
Whaley, R. Sturgeon, F. Westlake.

Isadora Clow, Teacher.
Easter Exams at Forfar Schools.

Appar
ently, attraction is chiefly out of town

The body of the late Mr. Carson, of 
Athens, was interred'in the Methodist 
burying-ground here, on Saturday, (to- 
Jay).

Monday, Apr. 2—Our little spring’s 
poet was heard to sigh, “As—nodded— 
curly head—oh, I cannot finish this 
poetry but then I’m not a poet.” 
who is our spring poet anyway ?

Do all our young ladies keep diaries 1 
One (a diary) was found a few days 
ago which contained some very amus
ing and interesting incidents.

The roads are now quite good. A 
young cyclist was seen passing through 
here the other day.

Sugar parties are very prevalent 
lately, one nearly every other evening.

The farmers are wishing that sugar
making were over.

THE REPORTER March 5th, 1894. thene.

For Sale.
A village lot on Sarah street—will sell at a 

sacrifice. Apply to
2 in. ALMERON ROBESON.

ATHENS. APRIL 3, 1894. M
OAK LEAF.

Monday, April 2—The truth of 
the old adage which says that March 
has many weathers was clearly demon
strated during the past month.

Miss Miriam Green spent her 
Easter holidays visiting friends in 
Brockville. t

Miss Lillie Webster, of Athens, was 
visiting friends here last week.

M. J. Johnson had a bee on Thurs
day, drawing logs to Lyndhurst

Mrs. McNaughton, of Almonte, 
visiting friends here.

R. J. Green leaves this morning for 
Brockville to attend a special com
mittee to open the tenders for the 
House of Industry, and to report on 
the samp.

We have- not seen r j

COUNTY NEWS.
INTBBB3TIH6 LBTTBBS FBOKOBB 

3TAJTF OF C0SBB8F0NDENTS.
A Budget of New» and Gossip. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Beery 
thing well Mined up.

FRONTENAC.

But
(Éh ?Ei'üj £‘

I II*

Monday, Apr. 2.—Mrs. P. Cobey is 
home from Kingston.

Mrs. P. Hickey is a proud woman. 
It’s a boy.

Where is Charlie Flood 1 
absconded 1 We hope not.

Mr. B. Kavenagh left for Toronto 
last week.

â

Has he

MILLINERY - OPENING
Notice.Gentlemen of refined taste chew 

Beaver tobacco, exclusively. For s ale 
by all dealers.

Beaver tobacco is the standard 
gentleman’s chew of Canada.

Beaver tobacco is absolutely clean 
and is the only gentleman’s chew.

The Ladies of Athena and vicinity a.« 
vited to attend my Millinery opening on,

Friday and Saturday, March 30 and 31.
E. Keyes, sr., is now ready to 

do first class tailoring in the latest 
styles.

Visitors : Messrs. Booth, Ronan, 
Flyn, Cuddy and Flannery ; also, 
Misses. Hudson, Foster, Flood and 
Cosgrove.

The undersigned has added to her stock of 
Fancy Goods, a now line of Felts, Tinsel. 
Floseelie. Arrasene, Plush and Brass Orna
ments^; also Ribbons and Butcher’s Linen. A

I take pleasure in announcing that I have ^^'fwfllglyeTess'ons'iifart needle work. Axent 
secured the services of Miss C. Nichols, of for dyeing, cleaning and making over feathers 
Ogdcnsburg, for the season, who comes highly in the latest style. A few felt hats and mil- 
recommended as a competent milliner. i Hnery trimmings at low prices for cash. A

Athens, March 26th, 1893. j call is solicited. Two door* east of Reporter
office.

MRS. WM. MOTT.

Mr. SHEATOWN.

Monday, Apr. 2—Mr. P. Hickey 
refuses to speak to his neighbors. It’s

Messrs. E. Keyes and Jas. Kavanagh 
left for Throoptown on a very impor
tant mission.

The Sheatown news of the 22nd nit 
contained a squib which evidently 
came from an ill-tutored mind and a 
heart brimful with the poison of jeal
ousy and selfishness.
“Miss N. Cox returns to' Montreal to 
her daily labor.” Let me inform the 
barn-door writer that the latter words 
are never appied to females, no matier 
what may be their vocatio 
would-be correspondent of Sheatown 
would do well in due lime to under
stand that he or sho is more at home in 
the barn-yard than at the desk, worry
ing bis or her untrained brain at con
cocting senseless items for the Re|»orter, 
thereby affording the public a thorough 
exhibition of inherited ignorance.

Names in order of merit.
IV. — Literature.— John Smith, 

Jennie Young, Frank Young, Hattie 
Poole, Edward Barker, John Barker, 
Art a Ivey.

IV. —Geography.—Ed ward Barker, 
John Barker, Arta Ivey, John Smith, 
Frank Young.

IV.—Arithmetic.—Arta Ivey, E<1- 
wi.rd Barker. John Smith, Frank 
Young, John Barker.

III.— Geography.—Violet, Stevens, 
Ida Beach, Levorna Ivey.

III.—Arithmetic.—Violet Stevens, 
Ida Beach, Levona Ivey, Katie 
Sinclair.

III.—Dictation. — Violet Stevens, 
I-la Beach, Levona Ivey.

MISS ADDA HANNA.Seo adv’t on'
YONGE MILLS.

PRINCE BISMARCK’S BIRTHDAY-
Great Enthusiasm Displayed at the Cele

bration of His Anniversary. 
Frikdrichsruhb, April 2.—Prince Bis

marck celebrated his 7oth birthday yester
day. Just before he took hfs breakfast tiio 
bands of the Ratzebnrg (Lanenbertr) Rifle
men, the 31st Infantry regiment from the 
Altona garrison and the Hamburg Choral 
Union had gathered in front of the castle. 
They gave the old Chancellor his morning 
greeting between 9 and 10 o’clock. At 11 
o’clock the Chasseurs band began playing 
and during the first number the Prince and 
Princess, Count Herbert and Count Wil
liam and their wives and the Connt and 
Countess Rantzan appeared on the terrace. 
By this time the excursionists, who crowd
ed the inns, private houses and many of 
the barns to overflowing, bad gathered iu 
the meadow opposite.

A messenger arrived at the castle with 
this despatch dated at Ahbazia, April 1 :

“ I send you my heartiest congratula
tions. My aide-de camp. Major von Moltke, 
is commissioned to hand you 
a cuirass. The firm steel of 
which is designed to lie round yo 
may serve as a symbol of the German 
gratitude which your firm fidelity has 
brought you, and which I for my part de
sire to express most vividly.

* “ Wilhklm, Imperator Rex. ” 
Major Count von Moltke arrived at the 

Friedrichsruhe station at 12.40 and rode 
directly to the castle, where Bismarck wel
comed him, and at once received from his 
hands the steel cuirass sent by the Em-

Monday, Apr. 2—Plenty of mud.
The Patrons of Industry have held 

their meetings in the cheese factory 
this winter, but on account of the fac
tory opening they have 
room from Mr. John McLean for the 
mer.

Fine Tailoring is an Art
It reads thus : -b.

G. B. Dougallrented a

* x
Mrs. Robert Eyres and mother and 

brother are at present very ill.
Mr. Jas. Servies is doing a great 

business in making pumps, windmills,

The

Guarantees Satisfaction
<Mr. John Towe came near being 

burnt out. A spark fell from the 
chimney on the roof, but lots of help 

and the flames were exting-
L. Moles, Teacher.

XI Perfect health is seldom found, for 
Hood’s

was near 
uished.

A Sweet Sylvan Feast.
For several years Mr. and Mrs. 

Erastus Livingston, residing about half 
a mile North West of Athens, have en
tertained a number of their friends 
from Athens to a sugar party, and at 
11 a.m. to-day a party of fifteen left in 
the Armstrong house ’bus to participate 
in the annual event. Each one of the 
party was expected to provide a 
share of eatables, and when the sugar 
house was reached a small table liter
ally groaned under the weight of ham, 
eggs, pickles, bread, cheese and other 
like solids. The pound slices of ham 

transfixed to long pronged

impure bio >d is so general. 
Sarsaparilla really does purify the 
blood and restores health.DELTA.

MCINTOSH MILLS. Monday, April 2.—The rqads are 
veiy bad in this vicinity but will be 
better s^on.

Noah Parish, who has been clerking 
at Moulton’s store for four years, re
signed and intends to go to Kemptville 
as clerk in a general store. His 
friends feel that he will meet good 
success in the future.

Miss Jennie Madden has returned to 
Escott to teach school, after spending 
her holidays at home.

Mr. Anson Coleman has men sawing 
wood with his sawing machine, every 
day.

The Metropolitan of Canada has 
called the House of Bishops of the 
Ecclesiastical Province to meet in 
Ottawa on April 14.

The librarian of the Athens Mechan
ics’ Institute wishes us to state that he 
is now receiving the sessional papers 
and departmental reports of the Ontario 
Government.

Timothy and clover seed at Mott <fc 
Robeson’s.

Quite a number of Athenians took 
in the minstrel show at Brockville on 
Friday last and report it to have been 
a first-lass entertainment.

Miss M. Bolger spent last Sunday at 
Orchard Villa with her brother.

The Misses Kelly called on Miss 
Bolger at Orchard Villa.

Mr. J. Dixie has the contract of the 
stone work for Mr. T. Graham’s man
sion.

in my name 
this cuirass, 

nr breast,l

Mr. M. Heffernan was at Birch’s on 
business.

Mr. W. Kerr passed through the 
city this week.

Wedding bells will ring for several 
parties in May.

SR. Curtis has received a letter from 
Mr. Beaumont and reports frog-fishing 
very good at the Park.

Ed. Leeder, of Wexford, fell from 
P. Flood’s pontoon and was with diffi
culty rescued from a watery grave.

were soon
sticks and in the capacious mouth 
of the sugar furnace were 
done to a nicety. 
ham
dozen eggs were put into the sap- 
pan, and then the eating began in 
earnest. It is said that the honor of 
being the fastest and longest eater was 
about evenly divided between the Wel
lington street lawyer and dry goods 
man from south side of Main street. 
While the syrup for wax was being 
prepared tile party indulged in foot 
races, quoit pitching, story telling and 
like amusements. A generous supply 
of stirred sugar and wax was dis
pensed to all, apd at 3 p.m. the party 
left on the rtùfn, after giving three 
cheers for the host and hostess.

The Reporter’s kodak secured two 
fine views of the party while partaking 
of luncheon.

The number of letters and despatches 
received by the Prince is beyond all re
cords of his former birthdays. The mes
sages have been received by the basketful 
every fifteen minutes during the day. 
They have come from all parts of the world. 
At 5 o’clock last evening 7,000 letters and 
4,5tiO telegrams had been counted and the 
messengers were still busy bringing more.

Prrsents have been brought to the castle 
so rapidly that it has been impossible to 
unpack them all. The castle yard looks 
like a freight depot. It is piled high with 
barrels, boxes and bundles of all shapes 
and sizes. One of the most noteworthy 
giftn is a magnificent silk tapestry sent by 
Fraeulein Schwalbe, of Frankfort on-the 
Main. It portrays Bismarck as he was in 
1324 at the age of 9; in 1851, iust at the 
opening of his diplomatic career ; in 1866, 
on the eve of the North German union in 
1878, the year of the Berlin Congrees. and 
in 1890, when his work was finished.

While theVillage Council
The regular monthly meeting of the 

village council was held last evening 
(Monday). The Reeve was in the 
chair and all the members present.

After the reading and adoption of 
the minutes of last meeting, the clerk 
read and laid on the table the following 
bills and communications, viz., copy of 
resolution passed at a meeting of the 
citizens of Athens, asking the village 
council to expend $200 in such fire ap
pliances as they may think best suited 
to the requirements of the village ; 
notice from J. L. Gallagher and others 
residing on Reid at., that a chimney on 
a house belonging to D. Fisher was in 
an unsafe conditipn, and that they 
would hold the corporation responsible 
for any lose or damage that might oc
cur to them from such defective chim
ney ; bill for $5.60 from W. G. Parish 
for balance of account rendered for

There is already talk of base-ball for 
the coming summer.

A. J. Flood, the assessor, is around 
the village now.

Many people regret to hear about 
Mrs. Ijayng, of Athens, 
known here and used to live here a 
few years ago.

Miss Elliott, of Chantry, is visiting 
at G. K. Stevens this week.

\.7e regret to learn that Mr. Alan- 
son Baken is still at Brockville hos
pital where he has been .since January 
last. We all wish him a speedy re
covery.

Hiadquarters in Warburtonbeing roasted about ten

The discipline of Gananoque high 
school is now being considered by the 
board, charges having been brought 
against the management.

H. H. Arnold’s stock of new spring 
dress goods beats them all. Beautiful 
shades in double-fold, all wool, at 25c 
per yard.

Manitoba’s homestead exemption law 
protects from seizure 160 acres of land, 
the fencing, buildings, etc., seed for 80 
acres, certain furniture, provisions, 
bedding, books, etc. 
exemption is not to exceed $1,500.

The Kingston electric railway cars 
were run on Sunday last, and the 
manager is now probably waiting for 
something to turn ap. The fact that 
he has been allowed to run his steam
boats on Sunday no doubt led him 
astray.
S Death of Mrs. Wm. Layng.

For the manufacturing and sale of
She is well Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ SuppliesSEELEY’S BAY.

Friday, March 30.—Willie Gain- 
ford, who is attending the commercial 
college at Brockville, spent the holidays 
at his old home.

Alex Donohue has opened up his 
harness shop and is doing a good busi
ness.

I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in all 
its branches I e'eanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take out 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made on 
A. I. ’Root’s latest improved. Macine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 

Orders filled promptly. Address,

WILLIAM YOUNG,
WARBURTON, ONT.Mr. W. Adams and A. Smith, of 

Kingston, are visiting at, Dr. Bowens.
The plant of the new cheese factory 

is now placed in position and ready for _ Monday, April 2.—Miss Laura 
work. It will open on Monday, April Herbison, of Junetown, is at present

very ill.
Mr. F. Fortune pastures about 100 

sheep on the Blue Mountain, which 
50 years ago was the lurking place for 
more than twice that number of raven
ous wolves, with many deer and bears.

Mr. Ezekiel Wilson, of Cain town, is 
very ill.

Mr. C. Birch, of Wexford, was on a 
business tour in Caintown on last

2 mApril 2, 1894.The value of them.
FRONT OF YONGE. A GHASTLY TRAGEDY-

A re You Going to Buy 
Your Sfnng Dress FI eve •

An Unemployed New York State Man 
W. C. T. U. Notes. Slaughters Hie Family and Suicides.

Proceeds from the sale of liquor in Doi.oevill» N Y., April 8. - Fritz 
, i xt vu TWom Kloetzles murdered his wife and four child-the Nevr York saloons on Decern- „„ at hl„ Uome hera and lhen committed
her 24th, 1887, was <11,059.05. suicide.

Canada spends eighty raillions annu- He hae been Belling off the furniture 
ally ill liquor, an average of Î16 per piece of piece uutil only a few chairs and 
hea.h She gives half a million of del- 
lars for pussions, an average of ten for Mreral day.
cents per head. On the second floor in one of the back

If a tax of one dollar were levied bedrooms on a few blankets, with their 
uoon ever man, woman and child heads against the wall, were found the 
lyon ever Hn.mr.nd bodies of the entire family of six. Firstthroughout the world, the hquor and in the row o( bodiea was that of Mrs. 
tobacco bill of the United b ta tes Kloetzler. Her throat had been cut. The 
would absorb every cent. second was that oFthe daughter Frieda, 12

‘•Word and Work” says : There is yesre of age. There was a ghastly gash
Il -II___ - AL. Ot Irr across her throat. Kloetzler’s body wassmall village m the South of Ire- „ had , big h in the thro/t „nd

land, with 1,200 inhabitants in which a knife woan(i m the heart. Next came 
there are actually fifty-two licensed pub- the body of five-year-old Elsie. There were 
lie houses for the sale of strong drink, no marks on her body. She and another 
It is hardly to be wondered at that it child had been poisoned. The last body 

. was that of the three-year-old son, Bruno,requires thirty-two police to keep the who6e head wae nearly aevered from th# 
inhabitants of that village m order. trunk.

Louis P. Kribbs, editor df the Ad- The bodies were cold when found, 
vocate, the new liquor organ in Canada, Ktortrife he»d ley on the body of the

, ! r if daughter, Elsie. There are indicationswho has been fo lo g that the crime was arranged between the
prohibitioners through the country in husband and wife. There was no evidenpq 
the liquor interest-», placed his evidence of a struggle.
before t'ie oornm'”10»6™ “ PROHIBITION IN NOVA SCOTIA.

On motion, the by-law to prevent ale to the evidence accumulated against -----------
the running of bicycles on the side- prohibition. Rev. Dr. McLeod, one of The Plebiscite Ret.ni. f),».. revenue 
walks of the vUlage and prevent coast- the members of the commission, charged v.i. .r r.,t to one.
ing on certain streets was introduced the other; n,embers with assmting Mr
given three readings, and passed, signed KnbU in preparing his evidence, an 1 ( ,er„, ,or Mmplete tecord of 3* plehDcite 
by reeve and clerk and corporate seal , he declined to take tt back though his | Tote j„ abolition of the liquor trafic. They
attached 1 fellowKiommissioners grew very indig- ■ bave all been rreeivetl. The returns show

fintne.__The bv-law re- nant. There was never a more wanton «0 aggregate of 52,878 plebiscite vote»
fared to above will come into effect on waste of money, not even th* thou,-,
the 15th April The due for non-con- ands thrown into the Istchine c.nalat the liqnor traffic, while 41,408 vote»
pliance iy*s placed at not lose than on* the Wellington street bridge at Mont-, about 80 per cent, or nearly four to UPC.
nor more than two dollars, for each real, than that which has been sqnao- *«re cat in «*vor of prohibition. Inver-
offence. dered in Mr. Foster’s travelling farce j ^TnTeTe* “liiive* .Sgth !

g. Loyçrin, Village cltrk. known m the inhibition cçynmiauont vo^ 8 p j

2nd.
Mr. R. Gardiner’s cheese factory 

will open up the 2nd April. Mr. J. 
McAlman and E. Smith have been re
engaged for this season as cheese- 
makers.

Mr. Jas. McGuire, our old school 
teacher, who is attending the model 
school at Ottawa, spent the holidays 
here with old friends.

At 'the last regular meeting of Amity 
Division S. of T., the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing quarter, 
viz :

lumber in 1893.
On motion, the sum of $250 was 

placed to the credit of the road com
missioners for repairs on streets and 
sidewalks for 1894.

On motion, the reeve and clerk were 
appointed a committee to make arrange
ments for purchasing a fire engine for 
the village, they, if necessary, to secure 
the services of a practical fireman in 
making a selection.

On motion, the citizen’s committee, 
consisting of Mess va. H. W. Kincaid, 
E. A. McLean and Ira M. Kelly, were 
requested to ascertain the probable 
nnmbe** of ladders, hooks, pails, axes, 
etc., recessary equip a hook and 
company, and report to this council as 
soon as possible.

On motion, the clerk was instructed 
to at once notify the chief of police to 
visit Mr. Fisher’s property on Reid 
street, and if he finds the chimney un
safe, to at once notify him in writing 
and see that it ia put in proper oondi-

THERE ARE MANY REASONSYesterday (Monday) morning Mrs. 
Wm. Layng, who was so severely 
burned on the 13th ult. while trying to 
extinguish a fire occasioned by the up
setting of a lamp, succumbed to her in
juries and passed from this life. 
Though the parts burned were large, 
her physician, Dr. S. S. Cornell, had 
strong hopes for her reft)very until 
Tuesday last when she took a turn tor 
the wore ; and gradually sank, 
case was rendered more precarious by a 
fracture at the base of the skull, re
ceived through a fall, and hemorrhage 
from this injury was probably the im
mediate cause of death.

Deceased was fifty-two years of age 
in Feb. last, and those who knew her 
best during her long residence in 
Athens have only good words with 
which to speak of the brave, faithful 
wife and loving mother who lost her 
life in battling with the flames that 
threatened the destruction of her 

It is your duty to yourself to get rid home. Her husband, children and 
of the foul accumulation in your bloo<^ relatives have the warm sympathy of a 
this spring. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is host of friends in Athens and vicinity 
just the medicine yon need to purify^ io the sore bereavement they have 
vitalize and enrich your blood. , That ' sustained, fhe funeral will leave her 
tired feeling which affects nearly every l*te residence 2 p m. to-morrow 
one in the spring i* drive./ off b> (Wednesday) for Uhh* church, where 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great spring service will he conducted by the medicine and Wood purifié. 9 rector, find thence to Lansdowne ceroe-

Hood’s Fulls become the favorite tory friW ^ Moment will take 
tic with every one who tries them. place.

£ Why You Should:
Saturday.

William Tennant, of Caintown, has 
mo’*ed on his own lot near Lyn where 
hv /ill follow his profession.

Beware of sugar made from birch 
sap. It is of the nature of opium and 
produces much sleep.

There is a professor near Lyn who 
teaches the art of pig farming.

Egg Sunday is over and the making 
of many a fine biddy was put past in
cubation by eggetists.

Would the Washburn Corner re
porter be so kind as to inform the 
public, whether or not Mr. and Mrs. 
William Washburn are still living and 
▼ell 1

I
become our customer, principal among them beir^g that you can hardly 
get as nice an assortment elsewhere, and rao*t lined with us will be 
found 15 to 25 per cent cheaper than witL 
Dress Goods largely from the fountain he^d.

NOTE THESE T-RICES

54 in. Stanley Tweeds, $1.00, $1.10. 44-in. Light Fancy Tweed, 35, 50 & 76c
54-in. Ladies’ Cloth, $1.00, $1.50,$1.00 42 in. AH wool Serges, 25c yd.
Big job lot single fold, all-wool goods, 42-in. Fancy French weave Whipcord, 

of Different weave», goinp at 15c all-wool, 43c. 
and 25c , now worth 25 to 70c. 42 in. wavy and black Serges, 26c.

‘'Black Goods a Specialty” has a meaning with us.

others, as we import ourW. P., N. A. Johnson ; W. A., 
Miss C. Gilbert ; R. S., A. Likely ; 
A. R. 6., Miss M. Hurlburt ; F. 8., 
Geo. Gardiner j Trees., Geo. Gilbert ; 
Chap., E. A. Putnam ; Con., C.. Mc- 
Kinly ; A. Con., Miss L. Putnam; 
I. S., Miss L. Berry ; O. S., W. Mc- 
Clement. The division is in a good, 
prosperous condition and ia doing a 
good temperance work in the commun
ity.

Hawkins and Randall’s new scow is 
nearing completion and will be launch
ed as soon as the ice will permit doing

I Her

We carry Priestley’s celebrated Black Goods—by far the best goods made 
for color and finish. -

44-in. Black Cashmeres at 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., 90c., $1.00.
44-in. fancy Black Diagonals and Brocades, all wool, at 65c., 60c., 75c., 

and $1.00.
B'ack Lustres 30c up Black Delaines, 15c up.
Our Cotton Dress Goods will a1 so be found extra value. Ciumm’s Eng

lish Prints, fast colore, at 10 and I2|c. One lot were 10c to 12£o, now 8c.
Be first to select—grt the first choice.

BO.
The site for the Select Knights has 

of Helen
and Adelaide streets, opposite the 
Methodist Church.

it Dent Delaybeen secured on the corner

i x

Ü -i wexroBD.
Momday, Apr. 3—The Rev. J. J.

Kell, and Mr. t. Flood ............. ~
J. Flood, of Lanadowne.

Mr. O. Shaver waa » guest at Mr. 
W. Bayle'» lut week.
fm
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